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··Vi~ {~ident's offi~, equipment .
~. expenditures giying up th~ ~

.·.·

.., .... My

. Where is the .
•
· ~oney go~g
.
to conic from?

~~

~

adJnin!straton

Friday

unveiled·• bu4get-attbng plaD that

.aiel heavily on cuts to equipment
ezpenditures and caiJbjcb &om
'
each
v)ce Jftiidential mas.
Ecp...... apawli«mea:
'fbe pJan to dist(il;u1e, ~ .
. 17.50,000
Miaol(r(.. . .lputa'. ftP:
... '!'"'ri'li
. .
matdy 12,3 miDioo in CUll mandated by. Gov. George R~s budaet
:
sso.ooo
q.ats was ~~ at Friday's meetDefeiied maintmanCc:
SlSO,OOo
ing of tbt Couo01 on Univcsity.
Planning 311d Bu8get. Interim • Utility savjnp:
1260,000
President ·Lou :Henckcn; Jeff
CooJg; vice presidcot for ·business
1100,000
~and Blair t.ord, vice ~t
for academic af&irs, unvciJed their
.
1345,000
strategies to get through this year:s
. CUll toW:e presidential oftica:
6nancial worries.
total:$43~
The ~r has asked ~ state .
• .Academic AffiWs: .1302,300
universities to give back portions of
•Business Affairs: $50,000
their buagets· because the sagging
• External RtlatiOns: $45,000
economy has burdened the · state ·
•Students AffaUs: $25,000
with a revenue shortfall ·
.'Easteriis plan to cover the S2.3
Total cuts: .
million sliced .from its cu.vent bud12,337~ ..
get· will ~ $750,000 from an
$800',000 equipment replacement
.
.
reserve fund. ln addition, more than whether th& cuts will only be made
S400,000 of th~ cut comes from' this year, or if Eastern will suffer a
H~ and all four vice presiden~ base budget rut, which~·~
making proportional. ruts to their ~ •~tyl initial fun.iing next
-of:the budget
year as \¥\ill.
.sso.ooo left ~ the equip"That would serr~ affect.the
. ~t {imd ..1113Y need to be used as academic quality of'this inltituaioo,"
bac'kup for the $50,000 in. micro- Henck.eft saicl wooJd c::ame us to
cornwter fimds also wiped out by make decisiOns We ~· want to
the cuts, Cooley said.
make...
Each via: president cut a perIf this year's $2.3 miliioo caDback
. cen~ of their 'budget ·roughly ~ a hue 'cut, raising tuiboo
equal to the percent ofthe total bud- again rna}' be a poaifili~ Kim
get in, their control For e:xample, Furumo, Budget Office director,
academic af&irs has about 75 per- said Friday.
.
cent of the bu~ so Lord's ,
October, ~·r Board of
. SJ02,300 cut :unounted to approlli- Trustees approved tl)e S~t
mately 75 percent of the cuts to the ~nate · Tuitiqn and F~ Revi(W
'vice presidential areas.
Committee's recoinmendation to
~ ~ty's decision earlier raise tuition by 5 percent next year.
this year to lower hea~ in campus H~. the UnM:rsity of Illinois
buildings by two degrees and other at Urbana-Champaign decided earutility savings will allow Eastern to lier this month to raise their tuition
return S260,q<X> to ~ state.. In · 10 percent next year.
addition, beCause fewer etnploytes' _ • When ¥ked ·if tUition Coukl
are retiriJ:!g this 6scal year :it will save again be raised at ~· fUrumo
Eastern approximately S345,<X)O in said "''m not aware plans to do·
pel10I!3l aervices.
that, but that would be a pollibi1itf.'
Cooley also told the CUPB.that
Furumo, did not give an ovaty
~ ICCOWlting change WiU allow positive revue' afnext ~ bQdaet
Eastern.to count some of its summer at Friday's CUPB meeting.. FUrumo
school income toward this 6~ called the budget rec:ommendatioo
year. which will help the unMnity fiom' the Illinois Board ~ Higher
~ 1100,000 to the state.
.
He.nclam aid be il llill unsure

«me

CWnpus .celebrates ·King.
.

,.,, ,

..

Approxim~tely. 125 peo~le
rnard;led from Thomas Hall to
the Martin Luther King Jr. r
Univemty. J]niog in honor of
Martin Luther King Jr. Monday
.night.
.
About 200 people gathe~ .in
the University Ballroom after the
march to honor and remember
King in a ceremony.
Will Bumphus, a member ·o f
.thel Alpha Phi Alpha {taternity,
welcomed the large · audie'nce to
the ceremony and' asked them to
honor Dr. King and all those who
struggled for peace.
A prayer and a. letter that DL
~ wrote while in jail was then
read by ·Roy· Lanham of the ·
Newman Catholic Center.
When Tony Muse, the master
of ceremonies, stepped up to the
podium be said, "We nqpe 'to test
your comfort levds."
.
Subsequently, he asked everyon~ to get up and and find' a new

•

lllw!Seal Pllo*9111A•

CoUrtnly .JohnsOn, 1 gi'Mkllte student, and Monlqut Cook-:&eY, from

t11;t stuc11nt ur. of11ce, ling the Black Nltlonal ~ liter the Annuli
Martin Ltllhii7King; ~r.llarch llonday night It the Mlrtin Luther King
Jr. UniYtfllty Union.
'
sea~ next to someone Unf.uniliar.

Holding hands, Courtney
Johnson, a graduate student in the
Family
·Consumer Sciences
field, and Monique Coo)'- Bey,
assistant ditectoN»f Student Life,
then proceeded to sing the Black

and

National Anthem.
The EIU Unity Gospel 'Choir,
which ·consists of nine students
accompanied by a ~er
a
pianist, ~rmed two ~ons

aoo

See . . Page9

Lawso~ Will go to 24-hOur visitation
By Jessica Dlnfelewlcz

..

Student government ed'ttor
. Beginning~ &11, Lawson Hall
will becoQ\e :( 24-hour visitation
donnirory as a result of lobbying by
Lawson residents and the subsequent approwl of Mark Hudson,
director of Housing and Dining,
and the Residence Hall A5!16ciation.
In addition, residence halls with
.limited visit\tion now have the
option to begin visitation at ~1 a.m.
rather than at noon, Hudlon said.
But the indivdlal hall councils will
have to approwe the cbqe.

RHA approved a measure at hour visitation are Stevenson,
Thurs<lay's meeting ' to ~ake Douglas, Thomas, Taylor and
Lawson a ~hour visitation hall · Weller. ·
and Hudson saKI Friday he plans to · Last year, a su.rvey w.lS done of
implement the new policy for next on-campus studottS that indicated ·
serfiester.
.
women Wanted om 24-hour
Law&on HaD. rtsidents actually visibtic?n. Hudson said Friday. That
began their proposal last spring.l:!ut survey also ~ the halls 'with
it was too late 'to make chailgef for limited' visitation wan~ earlier
the 2001-~ school year, because hQun.
•
housing applications had already
"' warned to sense how the ovef'been sent 6Ut to prospective stu- aD. pqpu)ation felt about it," he said,
dents.
in regards 11) the purpoee of the surCuri'ently Lincoln HaD. is the vey.
only all-female haD that . . 24-hour
Witatinn. The other balls with 2+.
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·· ;~ori~~.CbanDelundetgMs

·

_manage~ent ·mange~·

' . .Oaneody, no~ qularlywaldi- · schedules wiD . be !w*d Otr ·to
• es b Slldion ~so be~ stu- WEJU-1V.
. .
.
. depts have tl) Wait longer to get any
Hudson said dJey are ~ the n¥d. The Residents . ~ c~ . ~.fixal
dJe o.f the· ~tion and swiltbing
channel'~ ~ once· the
'We~ to~ the vaybest Will OCC\Il ~this. semester IS
.~ of a ~ ·pio- savice to tbe· studen~ ~t now we soon as ~ts at WEJU-1V are
~ ·wiD be handed over •to ~On studcqts to caD iR and b:ll us if trained on haw lOuse the~
WEIU-Tv, perbapi: bringing ~ . there is a problem;." he said. . .
judy has done a .great job,•·
1
. ~tr and diffeim~ scbedup.
The · mqvie channel currently Hudson said. 'W"llh her Jimited time
· Mark Hudson, direcror of offi:rs' 14 to 16 rnpvies a monttL A schedule we· have not been able to
· Housing and Dioning, ~ be hopes' ' schedule 'of mcJ..,ies is entmd ~to the · ~ the ~ as oftm as •
. WEIU-1V inay be able.c.o vary tbe ~ Prosram." Y"ldeo GizmO, &•
. . ~
.
channel's ~-schedule more fur thc and tM1 nms abOut two times a
WEIU-TY will not be-dicing~ ·
QlCNi~ ~t are offered' on week week, repeatiDg schedules a ooupJe progr.un ·ova;~~have stu¢1cnts · ..__....,...._......
nights.
. /
.
-days a. W\'JCk.
help prognm st_arting times, ending
H~ also sa~d WEIU-1V·wil:l
judy Griffin, campus area~ ~ and dates for dlb6en ni<Mcs
. p,ut the ~e ..chaOnel on. itS ~ nater,~ agRed to - ~porarily take into ~JlUlrr.~ ~Griffin. ·

bankof.morutorsto ·keep~eyeon

~.ilp ... stiff

the. ~

Edilot !' c:NeL .-.-- ..... -...~ ..... 941 Rutnhalr

for any ~~ prob1.:~ that ~ occur. so they can be

~:~:=:=::::
:::~~:
Aslociale neW5 edltof:...... . . ,......... Pal G ona~~e·

I'

r... . ........ . Heath!! ROOir.son
ra11011 edeor ..... _. ... ....... Jam~e Feny

r·

Ed~orial pa~ e<IIIOJ............., •. M'ICI!e!I&Jones"

AcllViiii!S ac;it
AtJm

CamPus editor............

readily corrected

~~~~the~- .

'"¥·when it was qttroduced.to

UllJVer-

sity housing in December 2000.
But noW the tiSk ¢ en~

GriflinwiD~\0~~

schedule foF the stmon and ~the
~t committee that c:hooses the
~ for the month.

.

·Faculty Senate.
to
hear budget
..
. .

• ..._,. Mautal.'ossley

~~;·;;~:-_;~ ·=e:

Features editor......... ·:· .... .. ...Juhe Ferguson
Photo ed:tor ............... .......~....Mandy MarsllaD
~te phOto !!illtOf, ....:......... Coltn McAuil!r~
Senior photographer : • ._,Sang-Young Lee

·1

.

.

.

.. Spans ~~ ... - .... - ............~.........KOSlin Rqek'
spolt.S edt!o_r........._.. a~ Bloomq ist
verge edit01 ....... "....- .......
......Man Rerwlels
Associale Verge editor ......: ..... :...........Alla'King

Assoc:iai:

cut p~oposal

~~;·:~: : :·:~::::~~~:= .

Assh desil7l & ~manager ............open

Sales manager..................t...... ChnsliC "earson
Promobons manager .......... - ...........Ste•e Leclair

~~ ........,..... ... ~.• 811$y.MIIQ!t.:
As&i5IM1I business manager..:......Amandl Payne

• • •

hear

~~"~""Y"4*f~\ .
~~. ...... _

..... ..John Devid,Raecf .

Pr.- ~........;...................Jolmy 8olql

Siblcriptionl nllnlgir ..................... Valerie Jttrt
• E!llotial boatfJ mernb111

..

Hendcm, Lord and two other
vice presidents prtsen~ · at Friday's
~ of the Council · on
· . University Planning and Budget a
~plan for GUtting 1~.3 mil- .
lion out of Eastmis cum:nt budget •
so it can be rettuned to the state. • · ·
The SC*s OJt is the result of a
~ ... bucig.:t beause of the '
. poor:~ The panorRJqUeSted funds to be recaDcd .fiom the
. Illinois Board Higher EdlratY?o.
whi& in l.;rum•aslcm Eastml ~.seo4

~stiff

N91l edllor..............:'k........-.Shain! Gustafson
...... dlsi!Jl ........ ............... .Jjlllica Dlnillewicz
SpMI dlsi!Jl ....- .................... Nate ~
PtiOio ni!tlt llilor................ ....... ~ ......
Copy 4l(ilors .................~ ..................Mill MIWllil
..................................................
Biwd'loll
,.

..

\

t~n.:..• ..

L.
I

~foot The Dilly East8n News
IIIOc-.ct In· the~ end of

.

«

Buzzird Hall,.wfilch 11.it

Seventh Street and Garfield
Avt~Mje neXt to the Tarble Arts
and-across the street
from the Life Science Building.

' backto~~
:·
. ~~
n~r?-\'___
has also~ -that

e-ar

.• • .., poernor
' state' universities pay for their
. employees heath care, a bill p~ous

ly paid by me· state,. at a . cost to
Eastern of OYer 11.7 ~
~budget plan'incfuded return·
ing aboUt 1750,(0) in equipment
expenditure funds to me swe, and
mfucing deferred . maintenance
•spending by. 1400,(0). The president ·bas also said be is asking dle
fuur 'cJifl'mbt unMnity vi&% presi~t ~ tQ retuma toea1 of
1432,300. to aMI' a portion of.tbe

By phone:.(217) 581-281~
By fu: (217) 581-2923
By mall:
The Ditty Eastern News
auz:r.d Hall .
e...,; lllnoil Unlvnlty
~ftlrtlltDI\ IL 61920
~HIIIII:
MIDr in dllli 8lli Ruthh.t

........... dor Shluna GusWson
fllr t w ·o · tedu
.
• . .... . . , Joe Ryan
,

,...,.,,,...,

woe• MWI editor Pat Gulnlnt

· Danny Scheck, I h;lhman ~ lducatlon major, pllys catch with R.ob Eblen, •·freshman uncle~ major, on llondly ~ outs~ of Carman Hall, With the snow mtltJng .w.y from f.w ...
night; Schick and ~took~ of ttMt Wlfm January Wllther.

PllotlrW11011~ idu

....... ,, .....

Edlorlll Pill.. . , Mli:hlie Jonll

I'...,

.

lpoltlldl,llor Krlltln Rojek

.IIIJ ., ,,

·-· ,,,.......,... ........
..........
V... dar IIIII ~

I

AlcMIIIIalllllil
' .

·

.

. •._,

~- the ~uencc, ~ring an
Wlinsuml motor ~hide and dri- licensed pre~ ana sale or Sift o(
ving too fast 'for conditions on jan. !~~~~ to a n:unor.. police rej>ons
19 at 12:10 a.m. on Route 16, onefourth of a ~_east of County ' • Kurt Glomb 1421 M .•
Road 1400E, police·.repo!U said. . ~ arrested Jan.' 18 at 9· ~nroe,
in the 400 block of 15th
• Ann M. Joyner, 19,- o( n w. driving under the· influenc; of
P':eia:, Wll ma1ed Jan. "18' at 12:20 alc~hol and d~gs. unimuted
a.m. at 420 w. Mac1i1on A~ for vehicle, no seat belt and improper
~ or ac• "jA•nce of alcohol
~!..~~ a roadwaf, police
by I lbinor, minor ~ 1 --r-·"""'QL

st::t

!'.?I'•

..

tbumh -~-rl

. HC:nckm and B~ Lord, vice pn!sident for academic aB2irs, Oil the state
of~s cwrent budget.

• . Matthew Poland, 23, of

is

.Hampton, Wll amiud for :drmng

sbte's cuts. · ·

. Furthermore; the

Wlivmlty.
~to siYe about 1260,<XX> &inct
it lowend ~ beatq in acade- '
mic and n:sidence ~ by twO
' degft:a to 68. . . • '
The ICllllle 1110 'will dilaa final
pbnsba:xt~~btm- ·
Thetiwmtllla.-fiom2p.m.ID
4 p.m. in the .~
Room of the Mirlin u'.t- J('q~
· Uniwuity Union. .
· The theme iJr lhe F~
Semlei ,Spias ~ il "'ficull1

Qr•••• WIC. • P'~ Sw;p

Neall,? , I -;----'\''

.

.

.

~pus
to·get.teste.
.
.

-.,c.._,..... .

.

...

•.

.

favorileboaibl.llldtlleeap..... 7 p.m. .
.
.
SliM....., :
win .. aWIId at theeadaf'the......
-nu. ...... opportuaity'" Williams aid.
•
lllllleaBJo pt to-knowthcirlbldeat
. An~ are~~ . Allo new tD tbe&irthil J* il a · gowetnwent . n:pneeotativa,•

to the ~KIMI:r· fiDal
Campus
Life
Night/RCcognizcd · . · S~t
. Oqpmiarim Fai,r.
.
·
. .. ~- &ir wiD ·be. ~ T~
night fiom 6 to 10 pm in the Grind
Ballroom ofthe Martin Luther King
Jr. Univenity Union.
,
•
The e\'alt is - to aumd ana
· often students a cbance·. to play
gur;a ud win priza while getting
tO. boW their aepaeoiati~ in student ~_and ocher.campus

trivia~

WillilmaJDCntiooed.

WiPillal lllo. com.,;.,. thlt
learned •.the RSCYs bOodw tD I*'" ooe ~~ .Tell the Tndh• <XlDiaUnt
ticipate in a ceo1ar -.t win. m · ~-out bthepartofRudy
award, Wdliamf said. . .
· ~JXbhle on~ o.by Show.•
. The secood part ofche ~is
A video pme ~ rmd a
f;he actual·. CampUI . ~ ·Night. T~ ~ wi!-1 both take
Wdliams mentioned that many ~at 7 p.m.
.
games rmd activities are planriM ;
Students who wish to ~ .
~·re tryiOg·.O mala: tbii )at's in the videO P,DC tournament~
(Cag,pus Life Nipt) a 1itde difti:r- ligD np at 6 p.lD., ~~ said.
cot and edD• ~ ~ · . · ·
Rmnding ~ the nipt will be
.. The night will .•
with the "' "'Monseer Bingo..vyilliams llid that
groUpe.
.
Got 9aJDe T~~ -~· ~ Menter BqowiD be regU11r biago
The ewiot.il ~a~- -rc> T~ tbe.'frum• ~ boch at 6 With ~ ~· ~ • CD
~ two Ktiviba. The fint is Ul p.m.
. . ~and videos. Tbis~wiD be
RSO &ir that wijl nm the adire .
, Got Game• incfncJrs a~ fian8-10~Williaml .said.
· night and~ aecood
Campus tioo of cud aqd cbnioo pane. with
Q!_aring-~e.opy X wiD.~
Life· NJgbt. featuring pna and the 10p penon ~the night.~ ca,;y-Jdec) Buaoaa & about 14.
pma. .
.
Ul arid, Williams ilid. ..
Prizes Will- ..., ~ n8lld &am ~
:Yw Williams, student vice paai"' Got Game• wiD be held until Union Booati:ft, ~.Aikyancl .
. -~ for ~t- alliin, said that &be 10 p.m. . . . . .
Pmiber ~Williams llid.
RSO fair will be a little dift"aalt this
For the '"To Tell the Tnitb• game, :-- Due to budget a111, ~'l..R
_~ .
Student Senate arepaentttiva who . Night will not ~ .,.,;t'M the
"About 25 Regiscaal Student have donuomething a little c:xtraor- ~ t::lpr:nsM at1ivitia ~bad in,the
OrgipniariOm ~ stjowc:w what . dinaiy will be ~ oonlaants.
pilt, but~ .till be ~ aax:b fun «
·they haw: to c6r EastanStudents at . •A pmcl of ocher Eastan stu- evai .betta- than the pmiOus
tioolhs deooratM with a·Mmfi Gns ~will then heai an.lftidavit·and - nights,Willilms (Xlii••ma•frd
~·wdliams said. .
uy to ddamiDc Which «the t~ne
,r evoerrone doesn't ~ anyWilliams allo mentiOned that RSO's oontaaniJ .il tellirt the tndh rmd . thing'. to ell\1 would. them to
wbo~notsignedup·are~ wboreallyiltheptnoninquesticn,• oome .out to~ Union bdwun 6
.·to come a'nd set up a booth.
Williams said.
rmd 10 p.m. to ~ a ~ 'fim .
Students wiD vote on . their
'7o Tell the Taulh" willlalt until time,•Williams said.
.. "Studems will'

UIC
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Back to·.lbe·
·dra.wing board
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ast week the starch for a new assistant vi~ presi.·
dent for academi~ affairs for technolbgy began
•
- agam. The initial ~ which began i.h ,
'April2001, ended without finding any applitdt.s the university wanted to hire.
•• ~On$ fur the poSition are being sent out, and
want ads are being posted electronicall}: The position also
-~------·- - will be annowrced in ·~e

...

· lit file jab dane

I....

...

•

..

•.

·c_hronide ofHigher
Educatitm. ·

It's admirable that the university
did not settle for less~ the
best. ~the position fo VPAA
1echnology fle!!ds to ~ filled.

In_one
the~ond seaith is 4-great idea.
The university should,not
. ·
.
juSt Settle _on any person for
the job. :Although the first search produced ·CU'Ididares,
the universit}r did not find them satisf.i:ctory. Easterh .
shouldn't and didn't, just ~ct a pe100n to get the posi- . ·
tion filled. The first search failed, bui hopefully, the best
possible candidate.,yill be..found and offered the position ..
through the second search.
·
In response to Jay. Pian's ridiculous
. The university must ~ care to make -~ this search
column, which so stereotypically sum's
is effective. The first search took place~ a national scale,
like this one Will. Surely, plenty of qUaliJied applicants on
up the trials ~d tribtilations o.f col.
the nariqnallevel are looKing for a, position like the one - l~ge life, I wowd-j~li~ ·ro- say:.·
being offered at Eastern. ·
· ·
Grow up. You have some serious
The position of associate VP~ for teChnology will be · issues·m dealing with prioritie~:
an increasingly important one in the earning months as
,. I am ·-a 19-year-old sophomore,
technology in classrooms continues to ch_ange _and affect
taking.l8,hours this semester and
the way ~nts learn and the wi.y they are taught. The
working part time. This. is my decin who fills this position .will be in charge of the
sion. I don't know about the schedules
Center for Acaderriic Technology Support, which serves
of other students and their sacrifices,
as a resoun:e for teachers trying to incbrporate technology
but t 'do know every day I make the
into their cwriculutrls.·
decision to get up, go to class, go to
work and do my homework. lf.I find
This position needs ~be filled Like many otherS at
time on the weekeJ1ds, I decide to go
Eastern; it has ~t Vacant for a long time, and after one
failed search, we can't affurd another. 1be search con1lllitout. Last ~mester, I didn't go out at
~ must make ccrtUn to find more than ·enough qualified
all, and as a result of my sacrifice, I '
· 'candidates to guaran~ the approval of one for the posibrought home a 3.6 grade point aver-

sense:

Going to·the-Ia' on
SuQday is not apriority

tion.

.

Taking the time to find the right person for the job is a
~ idea: Because the first search did not firuf a sa~
tory candidate, a seoond search is. in o~ ~ut the searching ~stop with this round. The position needs to be
fil1ed, and Eastern should have the capability to 611 it. ·

•
··The-editorial is the majority Opinion of The·Daily Eastern News
editorial board.
.

Today's quote
,, ____________________

~

Non-violence iS ... a spiritual di$cipline that
requires a 'great deal of strength, gro~ ana
purging of the self so that one can overcome any
obstacle for the good of all without being concern~ about one's own welfare.

eoretta Scott King

~~------~~~------,,

The.Dally

·

vrell

.

tn News·

th~

truth and.don't be afraid.··

...

.• Nate Bloomquist is ajunior jou~ism majoi'. His column runs
every other Tuesday. His e-~1 address is ·
nbloomquistOeiu.edtt. Columns are the opinion of the author.

_.....::__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_ _ _ . • do,n't ever tu've to.leave the bars, and ·

YolJ.r·turn.

.

God won't interfc:re.

.Letters to the editor .
~.
pumaism major
.

--<"_.. .

.

an-end c~urch, ~d J know other..peo· pie who do ,not either. Should we~ feel .
guilty about drinklng on the Sabbath?
Next time you are sitting in serVice
and are contemplating such ideas. as
As a former editorial cartoonist,
what alcholic beverage to pray fo.r, you e.dit~r and reporter for' Tht Daily
sh'o u)d seri~\lSly "question. yo.ur pres- .
E/JJI~ Nn!.!s, I incurred I'QY fair share
ence at church in the first place.
of wrath from readers. However, I
The Charleston City Council
would consider- the body of my work
probably had both the student's inter- · . fairly well received - only one death
est and Charleston in mind when· it - threat.
.
.
.inade the decision to allqw bars to sell .
Smoking ogarettes in the press ·
· alcohol on Sunday. Some students can · room, d)e other would-be journalists
go to the bar on Sunday: It is those
and I ~ften m~ fun of our paper's
S(Udents ~ho are bringin_g the City of mon~ m light of~ thrtsts ande
Charleston more money. Neither
nega~ re~r. reactlo~. ~ell th
age.
.
party should feel bad about this. If
truth an~ .run :l.ilr.e hell, was always
.J
th
thin beca . th
th
. '
d
wh
d
my &vonte.
,
I -uo
ese
gs
use ese are
e~ weren t stu ents
o wante to - I 17U~"n I didn't realize until I left
my adult ~poJsibilities. My number
go to the bars~unday, this whole
th c~
EN•
fo ·
r.es
· · · ·
ed
·
thin
·
e
~ room
r a pro•• one pnonty IS tO get an UCatlOn.
g never WO
have h~ppened..
SIOOal newsroOm ·the .motto of the
"
As for the matter of finding
The ~~ty ~fC~arl on is stri~ktly
D~N is not'a throw-away se~timent
underClassmen to go out to the bars
pra~cmg 1ts ngh~ to profiteenng
for a kid paper. It is a simple and
with you: I'm sure the parents of these busmess.
. .
.
.
profound definition of the role' of the
students you are infliCting peer pres. The bonom ~ne 1s no one rs twastpress in America. A:t the risk of
sure upon are ~al happy. ,
mg your arm to go to the bars, and in - sounding a little like Charles Foster
Maybe if )'?U had more self-confithe same respect, you shouldn't drag
Kane, that motto is the job desaipdence, you would hang out with peo·
~y freshmen with you. I highly sugtion which readers expect ~ to fill in
ple your own age and not feel intimi- gest you practice self control andretheit. community every day.
~ted. Then you wouldn't have to run
think yo\lf prioritie . Why don't you .
If it wouldn't interfere with the
home ·fi-om church on Sunday to
stay in on Sunday, do yoW' homework
style, perhaps the motto oould find
gather your freshmen, ~hom you only and bring home a report card your .
i~'s place. in the m~ead of ~ur onhang out with because they make you
parefltS wtll be proud of? Or, just tart
line Vet\IOO to rerrund the wnters and
feel like ~ "big man." Th' same . ~lfacceptiri the con equence of our
readers alike they may not like wha!
ishness probably cause you to go to .
~tio11 nd quit trying to blame them
they read!- ~ut tfley should know we ,
church. You just want to feel like a
.on other people.
stand by 1t as the truth.
·
wholesome person.
H ere· 'a little advice for the future;
Tile religious factorS in your col ~~ou may want to choo e the career of
umn are inappropriate. I do not
an at,hci t bar ten cr. That wa , you

0
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llc,TIERS TO THE EI)ITOR - Tht· f>o1i/y I!D!fmr •
•,..., •"1''> lcll<'r' tci tht l'di10r aJar $lng loul.
lJic. na11011dl and onltrnalllmal i! tit'S. Tht '
htlllld be lc 1h.m 2" 1\'0rd and includ 1h~
uthor\ name.t lrphnrn: numllt'r dnd .tddr(5S.
ludenl ~ruld md..: t< thnr r.tr 10 <,d100I and
llld)Qr. l-al.uh \ , aJmtno~traiKIII and
should
ondicat~ lhelr I"' itoon ~nd dq>artmm Lttttt
~ au1ho1> •n1101 be wnflt'd will 1101 be

rruthhartOel~.edu •·

''

tip. for -students lookiaa-to leue
.
·- ·-------:-a house orapanmerit.
Fu:st. students -iheuld keep in ·lis a sOft market ilt aland-

means

J~uary is the prime · season . min4 the type of lease thef sign;· lord - that
more
for leasing for next fall, and stU- whether a joint lease or an indi- potential-vacancies. Tbis·is
dents ~ ~nding themselves at vidual lease, Davis'said.
good for students who are
·"I've had complaints 'from stuan .aCivantage,
·
Th~ to low enrolltnent and dents who had roommates who lookirig to rent.
lots of- vaca11t propertie , are not coming back this semesJi~P Wooct.
CenUy21
Chadeston· i~ currently" a "buyer
ter and tliey have to pay their
. ..
market," .Jim Wood of ~entury rent .and ut:ilitie~ for them,"
i1 aid.
.
·
Davi said. .
--------!.-- ' '
. "It' a soft market for a LandWhe~ a s~dent signs~·a join!.
Most leases ~n~n a provi1ord.-: that means m~re potential ··lease with
or h~r roorn.mate , si_on f!lat. it a &tudent takes a
V¥:ancies,, Wood said. "11tis is "it's like you're cosigning for one landlord 'to court and lQses, he or
good for students who are look- . another," he said:she ·has· to ·pay the ..-bndlord's '
ing to rent. They have more to
When students first move a.tto~ey's fees, which can reach
choose from 1q1d less, competi- into a. new residence, they shm~ld S2,000, Davis said.
.
t.i'on."
.
sure to prepare "an e.xh~us-:
. A stude~t who wants to take
Business is "a little slow~r rive move-in re,Ort; 'Yhicll i a his· or her landlord ' to court
than it usually is," Wood said. list of problems with the tesi- should tbe~"re bi.confide,nt of
Haweve.r;Lhe's "not f~ling too dence .that existeQ before the stu:- · fh.e validity of.theii ~;he said.
.bad about it."
:.
. dent began living ther:e., Davts · .M_any s~ents lgreed that
. · But nQt all landlords have said.
"·
there was a nice variety of places
seep.., a de~aae . in business. · A detailed move-in r~port to lease for next fill.
Yvette. Paddock, property man- protects
stu'dents'
security
"It isn"t hard to find· places,
ager ' for
J,Jnique
Home deposits, and also allows $tudents but it ., hard to get a hold of ·
Pr:operties, said that lier company- to re'ijlest repair work frooi' ~eir pec>ple to look at them · or .find
has already leased over half of its landlord,_ he said.
out information,".Laura Morgan, ·~
-:-1-27 units.
If a student has a . problem a sophompre elementary Cduca- .
"We feel like \ve're going o be with the 1andlor~ mainf;aining · tion major who is looking for a
·full here before long/' Paddock and repairing the residence, ihree:..bedroom apaitment that
sai~.
• ·
.
Davjs said he recommends call- allows cats, .said. "You have to
She said the students that ing in a building in$pector. The play p"hone tag. But there is a
delay "will miss out on the nic~r building inS'pector will come for . good selection. The newspaper is
apartments."
free and will force a landlord to full o{ (advertisements). ,.,
Jessie~ Egan, a sophomore
Ceasing for fall semester usu- repair any·violations of the bultdally starts ·after-winter break and . ing code.
education major, said her expericontinues througlt spring break. · After filling ·o ut a move-in ence this jear with looking for a
Wood said.
report, students should then try place was "fine" and "easy."
However! there. h~s. recently _ t~ g_~t ?te~lahdlord, to ch.c:c!t th~ .,. E~ .s~d she chose th_e first .
. been. a push by local ~an<Uotds, .to . .reP.9rf ...Q.ut firs;hao~, st~.~dents place she looked ar and was
send renewal forms as early as said. .
happy with her selection. .
November, a trend Wood does
"This can be ·hard, because
Not all students. though, had
not agree with.
some of the landlords have· 50 as ea,Y of a time as Egan. Jim
"It's too early," Wood said. units," he said.
.,. Fanelli, a senior speech .commu"The earlier you ask kids about
Without .a detailed move -in nicatioq major, said he looked at
renewal, the shakier their answer report, landlords can then make a couple places before renewing
is. A lot of ds don't know what problems up, and charge students hi old lease. "I haVep't found
they're going to do next year."
for them, Davis said.
any place that 's better," Fanelli
Steve Davis, director of stu "It's (the landlord's) word ver- sairl. "There wasn't a great selecdent legal services, offered a few
us your word," he said.
tion.~

his

make

Qalng llom8

.
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llltt EY~nt,' 1 hahmln bullnaa mljor, Eric sWtk, • frwhmln
bullneu lnljor, I~ Jim Gibson, I frelhlnln Physlcll Edueltlolt
llljor, walk from thtlt C~nn~n Hill residence Frldly ·.n.moon to ,
the bui stop ori ROO..Velt Ave. The '""· ~ by Smith
TflniPC)rtdon, II~ itudlntlln the Chlclgcillnd_l,_ In llllr·'
nltlve ~ -to get home on the WMUndl.

.B

I!. R~E5· f,_.. ;'6!-'_)s.
u·
F
·;· ·~

,Wft4.,. 'f04J.purchase another 6" wb Of eqUal ·~
I

II

pneater value, chips and a 32-oL fountain drink.

·IOIJB MIJ1UTEM 00 PIJBTHER
•
aooo;tJJao.·o o
SPRINT PCS
mm.

per mo.

A~C~SS9~1~~~ •.. :, ..

llda.aellllllsll ce 11c11..._

Ava'i lable.- i .. ~, n

EVery 111111. Evlrllll
.200 ~ytime ·Minut~s
2800 Night "& Weekend Minutes
3000 Total Minutes

Ca~

Chargers

cases
.tt•n(.ls

<ilrN

Heaclaets ~- .:,:.

<1>rn · <1>rN <I>rN <I>rN <I>rN <1>rn

Phi Gamma Nu

~

"lnuest in yQur future"
January 22 - Coleman Hall 1111
January 23 & ·24 Coleman Hall 1Z.:11

6

~ ·a

pm

Fa~ · Piates
The Clear Alternative To Cellular.

Rush Week
~

~

Fr~ ,

TM

·

1 ·wPCr

'

Night a W.akencl Minutiae . , . ~ - Tltwedlly epm to 7em and Frtdlly tJpm - Mon•w·
· 781ft. h:w ell ..,._ cuetomera - ..U - ........ ouatomeN -""ehlng to em... . rele ~
Ratrk:tlona apply 3000/29:99 offer raqul,.. credit IIJ)pFOVal. Rebate offer avallabie to new aoetomera only. RetNite otter cannot be combined with oertalri offer Spr1nt PCS Reb ..u or
S.Ntce Credlta. See prtnted matertala for at:r'c* detalla.

J
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.·· ~~~---~---~~~~~- ~~J--.~----3m·BOnd·Reyenue CODunittee set·· ·CII.~B .paS~s· ~eWiy
to Ipal;(e final d~io.ri·tOday ..ameud~d ·bfla~s . ·
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Ro~m _an~ _board

.

.

.

.

.. .

.

t

'

ay~Jlrnll Fttly

.

:

members Wlft not ~to the

rates likely to incre~se .5.5 - pe~c~nt_ ·Acinta6tl*'do-

- ~"'~=:t:~~PQr-

The Cotincil on University tint business at hand,• said counQI
applic•tions
projected
an happen the extra fund wiJI go
Plaiming and Budget app~ a member Kelly Miller. assistant.
Student governmen( editor
· increase in the ·number. of new into th~ restqration and repair
neW !!Cf of ~~ws at U!eir meeting .. housing ~- "'t Would l?e a
re idents, in turn bringing budget, Hudson saio.
laSt FridaY- ·
.
~of fresh air to Come in here
· · · ·
· Tbe •
~ond
Revenue down the amount of, in~reasc · · Fol!owing the committee's ·
'ThechangiStoaJt!clelVofthe. anddc)work."
The~-topo&tpOnetliediscusCo'nimittee Tuesday.~ill decfde for each student. Beginnihg de is.ion, the recommendations , · coupcils ~ws tevised the roles of
. · on n~ year's .room and board esttmates figured on 1~0 11ew will g_o ·to·' Shirley St.ewart;~ · CUPB's advisory ~I.~Fttces ' sion ¢bylaw changes &ilcd..11Jld
rate: increase, which has been residents and that number has .. interim, vice president for stuan4 met with opposition from _ . ~Council instead,vood article- by
low~d because ~of a- promising since been ~ai~ed to 125.
. dent : affairs, thon interim
jPme ~of the oouncil.., . · - anlde cO~ the changts, with
increase irf housing applic_a·-.
"I'd rather be more conserva- President Lou Hencken and
Faculty Senate last week ~ eoine ~~ · ·
tions . . ·
tive on the num6ers," Hudson finally to the Board of Trustees
to recommend 'postponement of
~ V, which deals with callCurrent figures for the rooin sai"d.' If there are more new res- for final approval.
.
.
alscussion about tbe JJybWs until i:ng apecill rDr:Cri~ was ameni:led '
~~d board rates indicate in idents,- the: e~a funds will g? ·
About 4·0 p'ercc;nt of the . after a 'J'IflNI president· is chosen, at~ meeting 10 that 10 ~
• inqease of about 5.5 percent, into the restoration and repair housing . budget · con~ists of
because Article IV's ~alter · l'ldhcrtbanamajorityo(lbeCXlWlcil,
. · Mark Hudson, director of budg,et.
faxed costs such as electrici~, . · ··. the mit: of me president in de8ng ~ nccclccho caD upc~:iil ~Housmg : al\d Diniri.g-: said
. eontingent on dies~ num- en~rgy ano trash remov~l.
~ advisory~itees.
:J)e IIDeDclment was made on
..•Friday. The .incr~ase went down · bets' is confirmation of tele- Hudson said . .t\bout 30 percent
· _ 'The new~~~ . ·~ !~ !mf~M ~ ~ of a
persons c:xtcmal to CUPB -·such . ~-:~~p(~ ·~
. fro~ the original proposed . phone rates for the next year . of the budget goes to ~~aries,
increase of 6.02 per.ent to ,.,9S · and a possible minimum wage 10 perc'e nt to food costs •a-nd
~ c;he presidenund vice presidents 35 ~) an- be difficult to
percent when 120~000 was increase, Hudson said.
. about 20 percent funds remai'n--; to perfon:n ~ duties, and ~ ~ short notice; and most
ta~en out ofthe renovation and
Money has · peen· budgeted . ing expenditures, .s uchlas .tele~CXImcltflose~ ~don'tmpreamajorrepair budget.
for a possible minimum wage phone c9sts, he said.
to the ~·s ~trees.
it)' for special pvcb•.g& . ·
. ·
That figur~as since been increase by 35 cents for the
·. The meeting will. take place ·
'The.CU,PB had been discussing
An amendment w.is, made to
lowered to approximately 5.5 entire /'- y\ear, although · that at 2·p.m. in the Housing Office
the bylaw cllaoges since early last .Atticle VI, adding the line "'The.
percent due to an increase in. increase _has not yet been decid - • Conference Room located' on
· semester, with the council's relation- council ~ ~ a Jq>Ort from
the numbe_r of housing applica- eq· on by the federal govern- t~e first floor of the west • sid~.
· ship with persons exremal tri ~ . the pm;ident and vici presidents
tions.
·ment, Hudson said.
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
CUPBasthemainstumhlingblock.' tothefinaldispositionofallbudget
. This · inct:,eas_e . in housi.!lg
·If th;lt increase doe .. not. Univ_e(sity Uni?f\·
ft.t Friday's meeting, many council and planning recommendations." ·

By Jessica Danlelewl~'z
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Ramont Harm.

·

Un.iversity Union-6pWiing.Lane5
Mon- Tftu,s, 9.1\M -, 1l,J!M~
Fri. 10 AM.- Mit!nigJii~ · .sat. Noon - Midnight

.

Sun·. 1 PM - 11 PM

!fi.arian 1ope 'Slam .1ortrv
· January 24tl1@} 8 p.m.

f...

Umon Grand Ballro( n
Frce .w / Panther ard
S C. ·ncral Public

· Every Tuesday
Domestic$
Pints••• ·

Pitchers...

1.25

$4.50

Pho·n e: s ·s -:1.-7457

.,unLuU<rKin&lr.Uni,"'j~ Univr,~ New Equipment wrth 1\l!Jft©M~ftJ, ~
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1.

FOrejgn langwlg~ dep,attltte~t
effet$
.
: ·Museum of .AiCheot~. In addi-

.....laii.NIIIIin

.

.

interests and deVelop ideas fer
CafnPC'S,..,., .
: · tion, he said the fiiW t\¥0 days are projects ~ch ,tbey will work on
·
set aside for rest a.Qd relaxati9~ on throughout their stay in MexicC?,· .
' . - This spring break, my stude~t the blue t1Jrquoise beaches of he said. '
.
· cab erijoy the .telaxing sunny Cozumd.
·
The project is assigned to ·
beach~ of Me:iico imd immerse.
Among the m~y 'site! visited each student, requiring · an
themselves in the cuiture for on .the. trip will be the city of intense inve~tigation into the
credit. ' .
:
Palenque, loeated at the· edge· of Mexican . culture. Projects 'can
· 'Richard Croi}le, ~ocia~
·~ rain forest jungle. . Stud~nts ran~ from architecture, history,
fes50r <?f Spani~h, said his spqng .w ill explo~ the jungle and· the foodS, archeology or "anything
break ~p to Mexico is an "eye· -archaeological, ruins of -the city; that will ~elp students in.crease
ope!ler . that will establish new . • known . a.s. the "jewel -of all the . their depth and und.erstanding•.horizons" . fot-Eas~em studen~. Mayan ruins in Mexico," ho sai~. of Mexico ~d promote involve- ·
The trip shows students "the re~ · The ruins are "so- far ~nd m~nt ~th the people of the cuiMexico," not just the tourist apything ·we can ·imag\lle in this tw:e.
attractions: like Cancun, or. as he country," <;rome ~d. "They are
. Crome saiCl a .s~dents ~ ~
calls if"Miami Beach South."' _ · very inspiring." .
·
allowe~ free n_me, espectally
"In Cancun, you only see the • Students who have patticipat- .. toWards tl;le end of the trip, to
inicr<>$:osm of rAexico that's been ed- in. the university trip in previ- c:Xplore tnd relax.
.
created for -tourists;"Jie said .. "We . ous ·ye~
delighted by ·many ~ ·. Results of. each student's work
expe'rience Mexican culture ·aspects qf it. , Crome said ma~y will be submitted and evaluated
through our own eyes." .
.
-wer~ imptesseq ~d awed_by -the for two . credit hours in t_h e
Stu~ents )Vill leave Mat:ch 7 enormous size ~a mass of -tlle lntrod~ction to Hispanic CUlture
from
O'Hare · International· _Pyrami(ls of the Sun-and Moon. course. · ···
Airport in· c~ fat\d- return ·. ~o,' ~~ 's!ti~ 'Students tall in love ' There is no prerequisite for
M~ f,;f lltti 1 ~ndJtlg 10 days . with the high altitudes a.qd fino ..,. the trip and students ao not need
touring ~exico. The group will . fo~ts of·Zacadan as the gfoup to be ~panish speakin~. Howe~r,
·visit the different ~exican st.ates spends ~ · day picnicking in the Crome sud students .mvolved m
including Hidalgo, · Puebla, · countryside.·
.
Spanish ~ay walk away with a
. Vecacruz, Chiapas and Quinta~ · 'Students will not be able to better appreciation f~r their lan·Roo.
spend the whole trip:just soaking guage studies because they get to..
The trip begins in Mexico in the scenery of these magni£- coinmuniFa e with natives and
City, touring the Basilica of cent sights. Each' students is utilize their skills in reallife.expeGuadalupe,
the
National re~d to attend fout meetings • tiences
.
.
Cathedr.al and the National &efo~ the trip to discuss tlteir
The _trip costs 11,050 which ·

pro-

were·

-
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·.·
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Lilt spring lnlk,Jhlll ...... trltllld ~lliidCo- .......
enCed the cUibn·llld·hiiiDry af llalco ........... ....., . . . . . . .
grim In the foreign ........ dlptlrtnrit.
~
. ~ ! ' I, b1 ~ {
I

l_

FICUilj •Stiff -BOiling Ltlgue
wm Start on ·

~flday.Jan. -2 8th ~ 6:45
For Mo.re Information.
Contact Tim @ 581-7457

)

No more waiting In line for the bathroom
- ~o more q .

Breakfa.ct, Luncb A.ild
Diniler All Iil One Box.

, r, for the laundry ·

N~ more dishpan hands

Central ale

W\ •en you eat p\zza 5 days·oUt of 7,
make sure It's the pizza made.with
high quality Ingredients. Papa -John's.

The best floorplan in town gives you
more room and low utilities at a very
reasonable cost

·426

From $188 per person with one shared

w.

Lincoln

bedroOm. Private bedrooms from
$235-$251/person for 12 months.
10 months a ~~ higher.

348-82.8 2

Showings by apPointment 345 4489
-~ -·

·;~~..}:~..
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.
~
. ~
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J~

ood Rentals ·
Jim

Woo- ~,

1512 A ~treet

P.O. Box 377
harleston, Illinois 61920

Rea .lto'"

<I'

•"

"'.t.

includes air 'and surface trans- · ·able in _the foreign ~nguage
portation, .hotel, guide fees and 'departmeiJt, are due. Feb, 5. Ten
en~ce to archeo.logic~ wises ... stude~ts a,e currently enrolled,
The cost does not cover tuition but Crome is hop~ to .take 18.
Which ·js an additional 1255 for
..~ trip c.m tie the beginundergratiuates and 1265 for ning ·of a lifetime· bf being ~re-_
graduate students, a.qd any air- , .pared .to live, work and functi9n
port fees o, incidental taxi fares in a bilingual society that is a
reUity in many areas of the
and food. .
'
. Applications, ~ch are aVail- Oni~. States today; Crome ~d.

..

·

_s~~~--~~~~-~~
· ·-~e~~~-·~--~~---~~-~~~
Frances ·Hulin s~eps :d~
·. _
.as .IllinoiS" Ie3d U.S~_ attorney

SPRINGFIELD (AP)
. District have been th~ re.sult of a starting programs to help people.
Frances. Hulin's tenure as U.S. combined effort: That's partially. · Hulin said another success
attorney, ~hich ~nded Monday; necessitated by a lack of heavy ·that involved <:OQpc;ration am~mg
was m'arked by qwe_t success and federal resources. You"get up into 'f~ ~tate and local agencies
a willingness to share the-spot- Chicago and yQu might have 200 W. C>~n .Cra~bh9t, which
light. ~
.
~BI agents who can work on a targeted .tile Gangiter Disciples
Hulin, 65, was low-.key during _case, or at least a large number of street gang in Peoria. That inves· her eight years as central"IIlinois' them c'an," she said. .
..
ti~tion ~began in I~ 1993"-and
top fedefal prosecutor, choosing · But downstate,' Hulin said, has sent more than 100 .gang
to let her staff and local law ·agencies are forced to work · rpembe~ to prison so far. · ..
enfor~ement agencies g~t the ·together because they do not"'
Similar ~ics were used
credit" for successes.
have as many staffers.
against the Grim Reapers .
Hulin said Operation \Yee~ & ·· motorcycle ga~g .and a large
. Hulin said she is most proucf
of the lack of turf ·battles S.eed was tn example·of coopera-, methamphetamine ring, among
.
between her office and state .. tion among law enforce~nt, others.
prosecuto(S, which she attri:b- government and . social s~r:vice .
became a part ofour pro, uted to the quality.of her staff as agenc)es. . Law enf~n;eqtent ~am tp get rid of gangs nr to
well as to the reality of life in would re~ove, or ".weed,• pro~- fight violen~ or to make our way ·
central IU_inois.
.
lems out of neighborJ:¥?~. The" oq, up, the :a~ ~.that we
· "Histo~cally, the accomplish- the social serviq: agencies would •. could,.. to the best of our..ability,
men~s here in the Central . •seed" the neighborhOods by eradicate .it," Hulin said. ·

·:It

...

Guberlla:tOrial candidate~ igil~J:e Metro.East . .-Apartment fire leaves ·one dea~
SPRINGFIELD· (AP) The st~te's second-largest metropoi.1tan area _:_ the Illinois
suburbs of St. Louis - is being
effectively blackeo out.from tele-·
vision advenising in ne of the
biggest election campaigns 10 .a
decade.
Despite a statewide TV ad
blit-z,
the
three
g1ajor
Republican candidates for gov-

•The most ineffectjv~ use of
your TV dollar is to advenise in
the St. Louis market," says Dan
Curry, spoiesman for Jim Ryan,
the attorney general ~d a top
candidate. •It's a fact of political
life in Illinois,•
·
The problem candidates face
in reaching Metro East voters
with broadcast television commer<=;ials .is· that they must buy

Illinois.
Rya.n's campaign Jast wedt
announced 1500,()()(). i_n TV buys
around Illinois. J;4ut only
125,000 of that is in the Metro
East area and it's 'o~y on local
cable channels, which have a
much smaller reach than broadcast stations.
--..
The
two
other
major
Republican gubernatorial candi-

~~~-r areJ.~r~c;ll'Ja¥.Paqiwclll£.~g~~J. Qai1.u.atiQu~~QNQa~; "-t ....

Metro East mark«\~ for reasons
of geography and economics,
emulating a strategy from past
campa1gns.

'I~

.•

so. That means Raying big-city and state Sen. Patrick O'M~ey
ad rates to reach the roughly 20 · -had no St. Louis-market buys
percent to 30 percent of St. in their announced TV spending
Louis-area viewers who live in of S300,000 and S180,000.

CHICAGO (AP) - One
woman died in an apartment fire,
and eight fu:efighters'wae injurui
wben. tl\Cf opened a door to an
. inferno ~:battling Sames in ·
tlie 47-story ·building early

identify her.

Chicago F"ue l).epariment

spokesman Patrick HOwt:· said
!Me fire6gbcas, ..,00 were being
ttarcd for bums, were upgraded
to &ir cooditiori by ~Mandai
Monday.
aftanoon. F~ othen were treat•The ~ had vented itself ed and releued, he said.
through the windows and came
Howe. said the building's 407
roaring out the,door and got the apartments ue home to aboUt
firemen right in the doo(way," 800 peOple. He did Dot know how
Chicago Fire Commissioner many ~ home ~ the ~
Jma Joyce !f.dd.
SWi&i au&lud hd a.m.
'
The vi <:tin} · was a woman in
Carol aDc{ Ron Shapiro were ·
her 50s, the Cook County medical 'examiner's office said.
lnvestigatorswere still working to

among the residen!5 Who escapedthe fire, walking down stairs from
their 34th _fl<><_>r apartment. .

We got win
Ho~

wings ·only 25( each
(cllne ~ ln only-wtlb *tall pardaae)

· EVERY TUESDAY!
served with

r~ch

dressing·

(rqul.uty b.ultet of 6 for S4.00)

KITCHEN IS OPEN!

Smart StUdents. Ri.d e
Suburban ·E)(press
Compare· Suburban /Express to
EIU.-Hound and You'll Unde sta

,.

Suburban
EIU Union
Express .Bus Service
Friday mldaftemoon round-trip fare
Thursday bue

Noon Friday bue
2 pm Friday bue
J
4 pm FridaY t1ue
Speedy, efficient echec::lulee
1}~et

offlu open

pm

until 4

$25.95

$29.95

Yee

No

Yee

No

Yee

No

Yee

No

Yee

H•l

· Tue-Frf

-ryck"ete available until Thurec::lay

ComputerfZetJ t~Gk6ting
L~al, private l,u~ service

Ueually

Yee
Yee

Nope ···~
Rarely
turd,ly
Mayl1e. No-

Tickets available ·ONLY
at Subur~n Express Bus Center
Across 4th from Pemberton • 345·5880.
...
•
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·.Nation Cel~)lrates· Martin ·Luther .I<ing Day :·
.

. Frrst Lady hails
his conimitment
·
. te educa~on, truth

NeW,~·-

..

Georgia(Sen. Mu C1eland..
, rU'St Lady~ Bush, who a1so
attenacd the service, called King "a
man coinmitted tO peace and a nw;t

.11 erased racial

~ ._

for . Muslims, some
PeoJ,1e in this
"Skin color was oovered bY the eoun_try thought
ash of ~ towers," King said. · we were ·happy
~tted to~...
. "Perhaps the best reSponse to this·· about it: said
,
"American. ~ is ~- "tragedy is to not go back to nonnal." Hend Salah; to,
. ATLANTA (AP) - .Under the able without him," .Mr-5. 'Bush said.·
Schoolchildren, public officials a 6fth-gra4er at
. shadOw of Ametjca's war ~ tea<?£- . ."H~ stood ~r .ttuib. pe did the will and religious lea4o's spent
~y Al-Aqsa.
"If
·. : ism, thousands gathered_aaoss th~ ·. of God and·made Ameri~ a more · YOIUntming in communiti~ around ki& are brought Martin Luther
roWitry Monday to f!3-Y )ribute to just nation."
~
.
· up right and
. the late
Martin LU~ King Jr. . King's .wid~. Coretta . Scott
In Philadelphia, chi1Clren 6pm b.rought
. up
. I King Jf.
.meni: on the
~
and his message of unity and.equali- King, asked ~le to use the. holi- J~ and Muslim schools worked good~ they won't ·believe those . befQre a aowd oflhoowndul-fhad
.ty.
. .
· _dayasa;dayofserVice, asrudherson at The Oreater ·Philadelp~ ·-Food things."
/' gatheredfur~King-Dayactivln Atlanta, a standiQg-room-only M¥tin.Luther King 'ill ~ Detroit.
Bank to package food for nCedy
Sq>t. 11_ left 42-~-old Joel ities.
'
· crowd of about 2,000 packed the
."We don'u ee it as a day ?ft" be, .&m.ilies.
- ·Bourgeois suspicious, scared and . ·
"'n the put.~ ~10ugbt CJVa"
Ebenezer Baptis.t Chwch,_where.the sai.d.. "VVe see _it as a day_ot;t which
"'t showS how much we cando to longing. to be-around o.ther blades. the same crumb.s," said 'Guy
civil rights ,loeader once preaChed people can be involved in communi- · help peopJe when we put our.minds ..BOurgeois, wbp hasn't attended
BledioC, Texas p~~t of the
AssaSsinatedin _19,68atage39: IGng . tyservice."
to it;" said Sophia Bernstein, 12,.a Angeles' King Day~ for~ - . National Auociation . for the
would ha...e turned 73last Tuesday." · In &stan; King's~ daughter, ; seventh grader at. ~ Jewish was amOng thousaOds of people-~ Advancement of ~ PecJP.e.
"' ·can't help but thirik how Dr. · Yolanda, addressed 1,500 people at Middle SchooL
sbowt:d up at dle evmt M~ "'ur pnib1ems ae the IIIDC and~ ·
King~ be plea8C((athow ~)oe the City's . brgest. annU2l MLK..
"Everyone was touched by what
Bourgeois be1ie\a the wat ori decided that nio ~~-be·
come tu&edaediftc..e
·H:·said ~eniori21'Break&st. S~.!"i9. ~ hap.penedSept.,ll andbecaUse\Ve're ter¥orism has taken .a toll
King's division.• .
"
9 ~)~
now. ·

.

me.

aev.

Capilol....

!-as '

~

=

•
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•

"
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•
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· their eyes on the prize and · their

~motivated~~ to sing

-

and clap.
A abort videO of civil . ~~
~ and ~tors in the 1960s
w.s '-preiCDttd. to show how·bac;Uy

African-Americans were trealed
and how hard theY~ .
After the movie, Mu.e, a senior
business management and marlcding major, conunented that the
people depicted in the video .kept

•

..

.GUiimeit fire at In<fum police at
. U~S ..cultural center iit Caleutta.
.
NEW DELHI, India
C'M..Jries, but tined
te1l." . Attadcas GpeDed = police
program. . '
guarding U.S. Olltura1 CatterSeYen

are and wbat\ve.are doing."
. For the future, ~ need 10 ha...e
motivation and goals,~ com-

heads up.•
The kqRote speaker for the
program wal John Coffey, dean of ~
"'The
bottom line .IS,• he li'iiiDo
_,.I
the College: of Education ·and
•
Professi.onal StUdies. The · time "you need 10 have a stoFy to
main points of his speech were
At the ~ of the
'Muse g;ave the audieril:e the
past, the pesent.and the future.
.
Cqffey spoke about King and opportunity 10 ilk ~ and
his P¥f, QOting that King ~ a make commaits.
Cook-Bey was very pleased
husband, father, preacher and
someone who led a mc;wement that with die good turnout tor both the
tr2DSfonned the world today.
~and the ceremony.
.
.Each year 'it gets bigp and
Coffey also said that in the prebetter; Cook•Bey said • '
sent we need ~ know '\mere

me

we

- u..~.d... .J

.a. J.. :1vl tl t.., u 1. 0

•• ;4_,

•

. .....

.{AP) ...:... .

at
oflicas
a
in
· the eastmi city of~dta, killing
leait ~ men Ts~ police aid.
Nice in Cab db slid tbe atllicken fired at~ at the t.nlding.
known a the ~ cmtu, at
6:30a.m. befure fleeing.,

u

U.S. Embassy otficials in New
I

J;

Arw

10 p.mo~~e

~

•

others - inclncti~ Iii
Jdiama• and apiwle seamtygt..l _
-wac Wounded, police llid. Nocme .·
was in me building when~
CX'.l'lll_'ed. a police IP' .......... ~
The Arnr:ricm Cerm:r, ooe «the
two U.S. ~ J;-nldi'9. in
~ ·bouees a popular &bary '

~ - ~- ~~be sMnl ~c:'D.~.~ -....

..

· ~PRING CAREER DAY/JOB.FAIR
-Wednesday, Ja~uary 30, 2002
9:30 am· to 2:30 pm
University Union Ballrooms

\TtieMiai

REAL OPPORTUNITIES & INTERNSHIPS
W'ITH 87+ CO~PAN,rES FRO~
CHECAGOLANDI CEN_TRAL ILLIONI~S~ ST.
LOUIS & ACROSS TH~ U.S.

-Top .tO Jl118ie
· - ~-~ Dralt8

ttAt Pmhen

Job.opportunities in:·-.

· - Holling;··

Rock Bottle8

.

····•··•·•·•········••••···•········•··········•························

· Looking for the right pl•ce to Jive 1 ~

...
..

• • ~®OO!ft~ ~~ .
345-2516

·Furnished· 3 Ber;Jroom Units!

Healthcare
Accounting
Corrections
Ho·spitality
Construction

..
....
.•

lnfortnation.Systems
Sales
Retail
Financial Services
Industrial·&Chemical ·

& more!!

Check out a list d participation ernployewat •
www.joberv.eiu.edu,
dick on Spring 2002 JOb Fair Rnk on the left of the screen!

_10--------------~--~~-~~~-·-~-~--~--_.~----Tl~-----~~--~~-~.
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·•&nid takeS over West·.· .Convicted killef diclgflosed with nlental
· ·~ towD, a ~tin illness lllis~ing~ alOng with 5:-y~-old- son
16:months.of fighting

.

'

.In Jgsc), Louis· Peyton wu
convictedof~IDUiderin .
Monday for a <;onvicted killer Roach of Ozark, has nottMd with ~ death of a &iend. He eerwd
diagnosed with schiwphrenia and him and his·&tbei for the last few two ~ of a lO:.)al semmce
years. The boy and his father live before ,he was paroled 10 a mental
WLKAREM,. West Bank ·. rep'IOYetbatdueat,·~~gov • his 5-year-old son.
· Police said Monday
})ave with Fred Peytbn, the boy's granc!- · health ~ty. · ~tric evalua{AP) .....:. I~· troops ·searched· eromcnt spoicsmah Den Gold.
. few leaPs on ihe whereabouts of • father and Louis Peyton Sr.'s. . tions after the killing led .ao his
homes and traded ·fire with · · The' P.alestinians. atCused- Israeli
Louis Peyton Sr., 35, ofMa~ father:
. diagnosis of parinqid ~
·PalCstirUans as the military took Prime Minister Ariel Sharon of ny- .
over an entire· Palestinian ··toWn ing to bring down Ahf.u and
and his son, Lo~ Peyton Jr., who
Fied ~on said Mo~y he... nja.
,
.
.goes by Luke.
. was amid his son's medication was
"Lou has paid t,he pn'ce ftlr
Monday, a first in 16 moriths of destroy'aU prospeCts for -a resump- ·
. his
.
Maumelle · Police Chief Sam no longer:working because a doc- problems ~ the past." Fred Peyton
£ghting and anotlier blow to belea-· tion of ~ce talks. ~ . '
W..Iliarns said the father apparent:.. tor told him it wears off after two tol<f the' ~sas Democtat- guered Palestinian leader Yas~
A -defiant• Arafat said the ·
Ararat.
·
Palestinians wOuld resist the Israeli ·. ' ly picked up the boy fiom school days. He said his son has . never Gazette. "He has -~ Jive with it.
Dozens .of tanks rumbled • incursion. sa~
"crossed aU:
.Wedn~ ~oon and neither before left without an explanation.
He.still can't talk about it."
"through the ~ of Tullwem, the
' lines" by taking over
.
...
.
emptied by a ntilitary curfew. TulXarem.
· Troops
firing
r.mk-m~unted . · · ~Our people ~ never· keep
machine guns fought .with silence about aU of these israeli .
· Palestinian militiamen and roWlded attacks," he tolq Visitor.s at .his head. PINELAND, Texas (AP) night and asked around for a ride mUrder charges. He had n~t ~
. up suspected militants. · The qiwters .in the West Bank town of ·
· eichlnges of gunfire went . on Ram:illah, which has..,
"<SW. ..
Race was apparendy not a factor · home. .
·
··
·
lllaigned a. ~:as of~.
. through . the
night.
Three _rounded by· Israeli tan\(s since
. in the sl~ying of a white hitchBlake Little, 34, · and ttiiee
Rowie6'~~ the>\'neft1wete
Palestinians were kille<i and 23 Friday.
hiker aUCgedly run over by a · pthers. offered him ' lift in suspected. of d.rihkiilg and amok~
black- man who Wanted him to · Little's pickup truCk after agree- ing ctack cocaine;
wounded . in clashes in T~ .
In a
reference to his Own
· and in the · West Bank toWn of mo~ty, Arafat also suggested he
pay gas money, authorities said ing on a price of S5 for gas, police
Jasper is the same town where
Mon y.
;aid.
·Byrd died 3 112 years ago when
Ramallah.
might not be aiOUnd · to ~ the .
Israel said the seizure was in • establi;shment of a Palestipian state. .·
}~per County Sheriff Billy.
The price in~ to S~O by he was chained at his ankles
Rowles, who investigated the the .t ime the men arrived in berumt a truck arid dragged for .
response to lethal attacks on lsradis "' swear to God" I . will see the
and ,Elat it was doing the job Arafat Palestinian ·srare, ~ ~ martyr· o~
1998 case of }lines Byrd Jr. - a Pineland, 130wiles nonheast of nearly three miles along a road
&iled to do - rounding up mill- whi!e still ~ .. Arafat said:
~lack man dragged to death on·a · Houston, ~lice said. Tillery until he was dismembered and
t2ntS.
.
Israel's Cabinet llaS not fonnally
rural road by three white men tried to escape alld wa$ chased.
decap!tated.
· Israel hinted that other townS in decided to tty to topple Arafat, and
said race or . revenge . do not
"A COJlple of the' guys jump
Three wliite supremacists
·the northern '!/est Bank might be 'govemmenr officials ~ said the ·
appear to be behind the killing.
him and beat up on. him, then the were convicted of murdemlg
targeted next. "'n the absence of latest actions were intended to presAcC<?rdin~. to authorities, the
driver of the car ~s over the Byrd. Two are awaiting execution
Palestinian Authority security activ- sure him to crack down on rniliand the third is Serving ·life in
victim, · Ken Bimbo Tillery, 44, guy," RoWles said.
ity, Israel has entered T ullwem to rants.
Little was arrested Sunday on . prison.
visited a Jasper trailer .park~riday.
• •• •

liTTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) . has been seen since.
- Police ana relatives- searched
_The pay's mother, Amber

0

they

Israd'

red

.

Hitchhiker death·apparently nOt race related·

been

rue

Rent~l

H.ousing?.

If tou need a place for one ...
From one room efficiencies to one BR
apts to 2BR units priced for one, you can
be close or far, ~heap or pricey, plain or
delu-xe, from $250-375.·
Or perhaps you have a twosome ...
2 BR apts ranging from $190-275 per
person, some close, some far, some
including CATV & water, some furnistied.

IEIIB liB <l::D.IJ:D~ ~
· - - · 34s-..Y...A..:t-.J s~~=-=
TJJI 11J a~ 1m tt (f riJ. 'lrll 1IJ 11J w8
- $12.00, Two Weeks $20.00, One .............. ..

a

u

y SAM -·lOPM, ~aturday 9AM • ~ PM, Sunday

scou-.;·ror.-"A-.;-y-ec;iii&-oi
With This Coupon

Three of you?
A eouple of houses in prime locations. Or
check the best deal for the dollar: 3BR for
3 @ $140/p~ on - good quality, small
apartments - not too good to be true. ·
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5
Roomy, ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
2.5 baths, 3 or 4 .bedrooms. As low as
$188-300 per person depending· on term
and number of residents.
Call 345-4489 - Lists at 1512 A Street

OOm~ l11Jllillh®IP IIDJ1\Y®nallW.1]IIDfi®rnl

dJIPa

1 5 121\ lmcl

P.O. Box 3 77

{2 1 7) 345-4-489 .

YOUIIIINDI
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND M£SSAGE

Tlie IMIIy l•stem News
(DemdSnes .Z l=b•·

o.ys lefore Ad Is to run)

HATS·

2fB
~Luther Kin& Jr Upivers;ry U1Jioa
~oooocnnooo

~~

Store Hour&:
~ ·1'hurtday &:oo1m to 8:00pm

Friday &:oo1m to +.30pm
·Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm .

Phone (217) 5&1-5&21
Fax
5&1-6625

•.

T~January 22; 2002

-

. ·
having yisitofs.
. Hudloo aid ~ . Housiiig -aDd .'
. ·vwtuion doesn't mean C»hab- . Dismiug· Oftia: works ~ ~ .
itation,. he .Ud. .
.
eovironmedb to reftect ·student
. . ~l)ida Garrett, assocdte resi- interests. and hopts the new poli-.

Since . the . proposal from
Lawson was already on the table~
that ~ Was chosen, HUdson said.
'All hall changes will go into effect
.. in' fall 2002.
··
. With Laws0n's· n~ visitation
-policy, the ~me rul~ will stay 'in
tftect for escorting, Hud~a said..
He also said it is imPortant to be
·considerate of roommates ~hen

dertt director for Lawson Hall, said
re!ii&nts she has talked to ~
happy abOut .the new policy, but
believes there may be disciplinary
problems the ·~r8t few years.
"'thin" it. will be. good overall,"
·he said.
1
~tt-.sai~ res.idents are happy
with the decision because it will
. allo"' residents more freedom and
independenc .

will
encoprage stildencs to stiy-on campus.
Hoosing coptract information
will go out to both new and retUrncies

being

implemented

ing stu<knts next month, Hudson
saiq. Other policy changes being
considere<i by the RHA Include
converting several more floors in
the ·different residence. halls to
non-11inoking

Budge~

bei'Bng funded."
..
' ,.- - - - - - - - ut Furumo conceded the sta, tus of all ·improvement' p~jecn
from.,..l
. I dont even know if there remains uncertain.
·
•~
.
.
"1 do~'t ~en
if there 'will will be capital projects next.
'Education "a very optimistic look ' be capital projects next year." year.
·at what .we(ll end up with~ n~
:A chilled wa r loop and elecyear." ~
.
trical distribution upgr~e, for
KinFtmno,
The lBH£!_,~r•commeAded which' ihe 1BHE recommended
Budget Ollioe clrecb
EaitC~m~fCiirti ~41 ~certt.increase SS.6 million in state funds ranks a
or S4.4 million, SJ million _o f fY!UCh l~ei'29 on"tlie state prior- . - - - - - - - - ' '·
which is an.. eXpected increase. in ity list.
·
universitY incO"me. ,
"Don't plan on ·ge'tting those sotm:e& ofn~ funding.
However,
Furuino
said funds," Furumo said:
Later this month they p~ to
Eastern's main re~vation project
Hcw:ken maintained that it is take six "key representati~· . to
remains a high priority on the possible that t~s· year's:S2.3 mf!-,.. dinner in an effort to explain the.
I SHE's capitol projects list.
lion c~t won't be as severe as it .seriousness of Eastern's situation.
The Doudna . Fin.e Arts now looiCs, but "realistically, as ' "Whereas the U of 1 will till
Center renOvation ana expansion every day goes by 1 have less hope them out for steak. we•\1 ' take
i the state's No. 5 priority in that .tha.t will occur."
·
them out for cheese sandwiches,"
Jill Nilsen, vice president for Hencken joked. . ·
capital projects next year and .tbe
IBHE recommended S7.5 mil - external affairs, said· mat she and
Hencken and -Nilsen will also
lion ·for movable "equipment for Hen~ke.n are in touch .with state travel to Washington, D .C . to
next fiscal year. Furumo aid the and federal legislatt>r , trying to look iftto the possibility of acquirproject has a "high likelihood of find wa r to le sen the cuts or ing .federal funding. _

know

-~ew-_ planeload of ~ees

·arrives·in ~uantanamo· amid ·.. ··.
.ne~ questio~. o~r. qeatmeitt . ·
. GUAN]"ANAMO
BAY
NAVAL BASE, Cuba (AP) ·~
Fourteen battJe..&cam:d ~

U.S. 'base at · Kandahar ; in
Afghanistm. One by one, tbe 14
~were carried 6om tbe airfrom ~e war in M~ ~ oruue1chers by
Marines · arrMd on stretchers a.t this U.S. in ydbri lau::x glcNa and turquoise ·
base Monday -as ~ . questiom . swgical,malki
~about the ~t apd legal
The ~ lowaed tbe
Status of its. inmates. .'
.
. · sbdd~ to dlt ·~ . and
In Los Angeles, a federal judge sccmcd to 6isk tbe Clpli\a ·beiR
agreed hear a petition fioRrU.S. carrying them tt1 a bus. The ·
civil rights adYocms, including for- deuinees~ ~ gagles
mer ··Attomq · Genera1 IU,msey and orange jwnpiUiu, ahd
c~ ~ tbe .dea:ntioos appeared. to have their amis
of tbe al-Qpia and, Taliban ftgbt- I1Dpped to dieir bodies.
ers at the. Navy ~ in.
"'They~!_estl~inaman.GuantallaJDC?. ·Cuba. · ·
·
ner ~ iit a way ~t
· British
Prime Minister 14ony would not ...M1c thar
.
. modiAJl
. t.
Blair sought to' defuse pas allega- cooditions.• ~ ~ c.u.l.,u.
tioos of torture with a iqxxt that Crock Brendan McPbersdo. .
three British . deCqnees have DO
p&iciils say tbe' ieSalims
oomplaints ilptt their treatment at ale nccdcd bcc:aule
~
~ ren\Ote
outpost.
. . have threatened to kill ~
The Nedxrlands demanded the American gtWds.
UnitM States~ ~debineCs · · McPbenon said all tbe new
as jxisonm ofwu with rights under arrivals were sUffering war WOUnds
the Geneva~ .
butwai: in stable~ follow"ln the fight (against terrorism) ing postoperative ortboP.:dic care
we need to uphold Our norms and at tbe Kandahar base and more
.. Wiues," said Dutch FOA:igrl Affairs medical atten~on during the
Minister JoZias wn Aartsen. "That 8,000-mile flight.
.
applies to prisOners, too."
The latest aJl'MW brought the
The military C-14! cargo plane total at the camp to.158. The 6gure
that arriVed Monday was the sixth includes 34 prisoners that arrived
flight brin~ detainees from the
unday.
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got
·done Qdvertlsing
with the t;JAIL Y
EASTERN HEWS••• .

Every Tuesday... ·

Specjqls

·.

(ll tlllf·& JmO

Chicken Lunch
• 2 pieces oF ~hlcken
•masllea potatoes a gravy
•CO(esl~

•biSCUit

$ 2 •SS

. 3 Piece.. Dinner .

•mtuhed

~

.,COitrSII:!'W

• 2 biC.&d-t:s
'-"~SaT. : rem~~
~ ·§all

Bilek HIWk Down R
Daily 3:40 7:0010:05

All R
Dilly 5:00 1:15
Lord or n. Rlnp PG13
Dilly t15 1:00
A a.dllllnd
Oily 4:41 7:41
Orlnge Coulty PG13
. Dilly 1:11' 7:30 1:40
ac.n EIMn PG13
Dilly 4:31 7:111:11
' - Ml L11plld PG13

....,......

$2 • 90

just ~k how elated they

1

1.xzs Uncalft

ore. Wouldn'tyouUketo

l!tll!l

feet that way?

Department
Of Military'·Science
..
wishes to recognize the folloWing individuals for Academic
-~itAess Excellence ·
and R
ROTC Honors

A\AI:~:arn

(4.0 Fall GP~)
- Anina R. Acciavatti
- Chester A Feather
- Brian P. Sbertoli
:~m~&..:~~M. .~~t~•~
- Cassie L. Taylor
-Jonathan A. Voyt

Dlllr~MI:II

Dllr -

Er gnn?'

ROTC Cadet Honors Award
3.20..3.49 Fall GPA)
. .. Phlip W. Bulfer . .,
... Lennia A. Campbell
- Matthew S. Custer
:"'~~~- -Todd M. Fatka
- Michelle L. Hallock
- ~yan Kraemer · ·
.. Ryan E. Purdy
/ I ' - Richard A. Wayne

1:11 1:00
' ...

.

..

These individuals r:epreeent EIU's best •cholilra, athletes, and leaders
if
are Interested trr
them celt ~,·Ma
arda at x5944

.......
EARN . 11000

.

FOR . YOUR

GROUP. w.ta on . . . to
"ra,iM 111011eJ lor your aiUdent •
~or~ 1o1111re your
. own· 8CMdule Met e.m 15 per·
IIPPIICation. PINM . c.ll 1-800-

·.

•

......

. ..

IRITTMIY . - : ~ N . . . . - .._ I11Mno "'

u• . . -

~ 1Waod ........ Jim WooCI,

,.. .....
HOUSES

8 BORM 505 HARRISON
1123
5 BOAM 1510 101:H.STAEET
3 BEDROOM ~ WITH 2
5 BDRM 225 POLK STREET
808-7460
BATHS, CLOSE TO CAMPUS:
4 BDRM 1020 7TH STREET ·
:-=~=~~~~--1f22
AVAILABlE f!Au. 2002. CALL· 4 BORM 1514 10TH STREET
MAl TECHNOLOGIST: King's
232-8a.
3 BORM 1419 2ND STREET
montti ~ease negotiable .•cau 348Medical Company Ia loOking for
1!723
APARTMENTS
0614
~ full-*"'. MAl technoloQjat tor
2· BORM HOME 1015 CLEVE- · 4 BDRM 1518 10TH STREET
2 & 3 BDRM 1109 3RO STREET.
St. AnthOny's Medi<:al Hospital il)
t.ANO WASHER/DRYER . 2-4
--~----------~~214
FURNISHED
6
BEDROOM
Effingham:
King's
).tedical : PEOPLE . PETS WELCOMED 1 2 BDRM 1907 10TH STREET
. TOWNHOUSE.
LARGE
Company offers competitive
$225-2'75 PER/PERSON' ' 3482 BROM 20l BUCHANAN
KITCHEN AND LIVING ROOM.
salar{. benefits and . bonus
106012599-8810
·
Al l BEDROOMS VERY LARGE.
potential. Applicants fax resume
____.._:......:.___,~-~- 1 ~3
l:.IST AVAILABLE 930 LINCOLN
DISHWASHER, PRIVATE LAUN·
to 781·998-7959 or e-mail
Available Fal 2002. Well ·ltept 2 ·AVE
DRY, OFF. STREET PARKING.
RAJF.lOklngsmedical.com
• bdrm unit clOse to carT1XIS•210/pef·
WWW.POTEETERENTALS.COM
1122
son J?8f month. Cal345-oss2
· . 1/30
EXCELLENT •
CONDiTION.
AVAILABLE FALL 2002. 345·
Brian's Place Night Club r'!Md
-:---:-:-:_.:..___.__,.~--=-- 1 ~4
VAUGHN. PROPERTIES
6222.
part time OJ, APply in person.
2BEDACX:-..FlJFNSt£0APT 1o5s
1 BOAMAPARTMENTS
21st· and Broadway. Mattoon
2N:> ST. EXCEllENT~ 104. W. PfERCE
----------------~·216
Must rent, nice· ·house clo&e to
234-4151
.
•
qfFSTFjEET~AtiiDI..AlJN.
714 MAE>ISON
campus. 1 room available for
-'=--------------1.125
DRY. CENTRAL. AIR· 70M.10NTH
8os 10TH- STREET
spring semester 2 for summer and
$25() a day potential/bar tending.
AVAILABLE 2002 346-6201
902 'JACKSON STREET •
fall $175/month & shareCI utilities
Traini ng provided: 1 ·800-293·
~-,--....,......--------- 1~
1008 MONROE .- ·
3985 ext' 539
.
•
1 B.EbAO<:>M APT 204 W. GRANT
1102 JACKSON
348-3968
----~----------·-1~5
CLOSE TO REC CENTER HEAT,
R;;;;t;;:;:;;;;N;;;;;;z-;;;;;;;;;t;;;;;~12
WATER. TRASH INCLUDED OFF
LIST AVAILABLE 930 LINCOLN
3 Bedroom. Newly ramod8lad. 1409
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
AVE
9fl st. 2nd loor. .at Seell $325
female models for attemOon !llld · SnlEEr. PARKING· AND. LAUN·
WWW.PQTEETEI3ENTALS.COM
per. mor:IIVper SIUdent. Utilitiee
DAY 490IMONTH' AVAILABlE
evening ~classes to.r sj,riflg
2002 ~ 01' 581~7
1/'.f)
incUieci No
345-1029
2002 ~. To apply, come to
. . M Ollae. Fine Ma 216. .
- -.........----------~~
· 1125
Very nice 2 & 3 'BR Apartments
- - - -- -- - - - - - -_p13
.
• 112.5
2 Bedroom . house furnished,
SUI'Tlm8riFaH 2002 Cloee to camLarge 5 or 6 bedroom house fOI'
water, garbage, pool table. t~
~SI. IAlemet. qlr, new carpel '02·'03 echocit year. Large. epaWORK IN BEAUTIFUL NEW
18th st. $270 each.,34&0288.
• $235-260 per month per student
clous rooms, newly remodeled,
HAMPSHIRE THIS SUMMER!
6/16-81-16. Outstanding~residen·
-----..-----------1~ · • ,235-0405 or 254-1405
must seell No pets. II of studenllt
tial girls' camp (near 2 · boys
2 Bedroom upstairs apartments.
- ---------1fJO.
anCI rent is negOtiable. $250across from campus. Fumistled, ·2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. . · $3ooJmo. cap roe:38&-3240
camps), on largest New England
lake (nea c Boston. White Mnts. · 10 month. $260 each. 34&0288
208 1~ 6TH. 3 BEDROOM
------------~--_p-1.3
Maine coast) seeks skliled
------------:="-1~
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR . (4 PEA·
LARGE, CLEAN ONE BEDNewly remodeled 3 BR ·house·. 2
SON) E':.FICIENCY ~· s01 1~
ROOM APARTMENTS ~ CLOSE
counselors for land .sports.
bath. washer/dlyer, ~er,
TAYLOR -4 BEDA06M 'APT. 202
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE . .1431
water sports, ropes challenge
central afr, garage, availabte·
112 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR
NINTH. AVAILAI:\LE AUGUST.
and the arts. lodging, meals.
immediately S300 per room '12th
INFQRMATIOtf ON THESE LIST·
348:02,09.
transportation paid. ~ nterv i ews
av ilable
Job
FaT
1/ 301 ·andCI8veland348-e011 .
INGS · PLEASE CALL 345-6011
------------~-~
Call/ Apply online : 888-8609·
1.5 blociSS north of. Old Main on
----......,---------- 1~5
· AFTER 5:30 CALL345-9462 ASK
.1186•. www.robindel .com
2 BedroOm townhouse-apartment.
FOR LARRY
6th Street:·! bedroom apartments.
low utilities, Includes laundry facil1131
----------------- 1~ · Furnished. Trash pick-up included.
Charleston Dairy Queen looking
ity and garbage service. AvaHable
2 blocks from ~. Available
BESJJ>EAL FOR THE $$$. 3 BR
for students available to work 11·
Spofng & FaH 2002 cal 848-0350.
apts tor· 3 0 $140 per person.
August 15, 2002. CaU 348-8249.
12:30 lunch. Tues and Thurs only.
------ - - - - --........,.___:·:....1125
Compact. clean, convenient. 345---------------·~3
U pp e rei ass m.e n / G ra d u a t.e
NEW, 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2
Apply after 1pm, 20 State St.
4489. Wood Rentals, Jim Wool:l,
1130
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAILRealtor.
Students. SINGLE EFACIENCY
A~C~C~ESS~T
~
~O
~
A~
C~
OM
~P~UT~E~
R ? P~
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO
1~1
APARTMENT.-Available for 2002
it to work!! Up to $25-$75/hr
CAMPUS. 348-1067.
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Usts
school yea?:- Gluiei neighborhood:
Clbse to campus ~ Furnished.
1~5
available at '1512 A Street. Wood
PTIFT t-ao<>-953-ooo6
~~~a~ar-:.-48aii.a.iiiieomi;ii:~Aiii;:~;:,i
iij•z~rbl!le~ .: Rentali. ;Jm Wood; RMJor:
Utllillee lnduded. 10 or 12 month
2002·2003' FaiVSpring school
1131
lease.$320. 345-7678.
----------------~2111
Inserters needed ASAP! Hours 10
year. Leases begin Allg. 15, 2002.
4BR HOUSE, central a/c. 2 block,s
------------~---02
SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS
pm · 2 am Apply in person at 1802
10 & 11 Month leases available.
to EIU. $833112 months. Wood
Buzzard.
Security deposit required. No
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor.
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF
_________________02
OLD MAIN . NOW LEASING
pets. \3 & 4 BR units, choice loca· ·
·
1131
tion. close to campus. 348-8305
2BR Apt for 2 persons. 112 block
SUMMER 2002 and ~ALL 2002·
2003. APARTMENTS COM·
------------ 1 ~
to EIU. $460/12 mos. incl CATV.
For rent
PLETELY
NICE HOUSE FOR RENT. 1012
Low uto l. 345·4489: Wood
FURNISHED-HEAT
2ND ST. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE.
A
Is. Jim Wood. Realtor.
AND GARBAGE ALSO FURRENTALS for 1·5 persons. Losts
A E F A I G E A A T 0 R .
1/31
NISHED. 3 MONTHS AND . 9
avaJiable at 1512 A Street. Wood
WASHER/DRYER. 2 BATHS. NEW
2BR Apt. $1 90/ person for 2 OR
MONTHS. CALL 345-7136.
_ _______02
Rentals Jom Wood. Realtor
CARPET. DOUBLE FENCED YARD
S350 lor 1 person, 12 mos. lncl
.________ 1m FI.JLL BASEMENT. S295 EACH free CATV. wa ter. one ' parkong Availa ble ommediately. Large 1
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO CAM·
BR apt. furnished. ideal lor couBEDROOM 12 MONTH LEASE
space . Low ut 1i. 345 ·4489.
PUS A D BARS. AFFORDABLE
AVAILABLE 7 1112002 CALL RICK
Wood Renta ls
J1
WMd .
ples S330'month at 743 6th St.
A D GOI G FAST' 34 "·6533
A 2.>5-1243 OR 273-7270
Rea ltor
•C111581·7729 or 345·6127.
____
- o2
. 22
2 '

Aeelor, 345

Pea

.

·The Daily Eastern News
Cia sified ad form
ame: __________________
Address: _ _ _ ________ __
Phone: _ __ _ __ S udent: .J Yes .J
Under classification of: ________________
Expiration code (office use only).
Person accepting ad:

Compositor: _ __

, No. words I days: _____ Amount due: $______
Payment:

Dates to run: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Ad to read;

Crossword
AC ROSS
1 Ooen a a
as mn bottle
6 Verdant
10 74 e g .

ountaon West
con ference
team
27 Retic'e nt
32 Astronaut 's

13 Laroa loop
14 Helmetlike
flower petal
16 ' Little" 60's
singer

35 Blow-up: ,Abbr.
36 "How Sleep the
Bra ve • for one
37 Over
' 38 "You lucky _ I"
41 Strait-laced
42 Local fu nd -raising grp.
43 "Bali
44 Concerning
45 Busboy's receptacle
51 Flame-broil
52 Misdeed
53 Uncle

17 "Keep 11 under
your hal!"
l9 Fam ily room .
20 "P~er Gynt"
characte r
21 Limit '
23 Defense plan·
ning grp.
24 Ransom

Olds

• 1ns1gnia

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
l•U•ll1Jl1JU loJ~LJ[•l IJ[.U~r.J
f.Uli:J[]['J [.:JLJUU r..lUOtl
I H•U•l[.J[o]LJOITJ(]U l'JOtl[•]
f.UoJUU

3Q ~I* won! IIIII dlly ld 11ft. 10 c.!* I* wonl..ch ~dey
......,, 25 ~I* wonlfllll dllltlor ...... will Yllid 10, .., 10 c:.-.1* won!
_,. c:o.II C. . . dillt *-'«1 15 won! minilun.
~ z,_IIMW)UI DllY -110 DCII'nOIII
The ..... ...._ lw!WIIID d
cnli:IMCIIblloul Ol in bed IIIII.

'

,.,._Ida

MUST SEEI 4 Btdroom 1 Block
from campoa.
Summer
or Fall 02. 345-5088
.

NICE. ·CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER ,
- - - - - = - - - ' - : -02 · PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE.
Near Morton Parte.' Three students , 345-3148 .
r1eeded to lease large 3 bedroom . ~~---'----:-----:---:02
1 1 ~ bath house for 2002103
For Aen1 12, and ;i bedroom fur·
school year. Central "air, l~ rge
nished apaiinen~ oii campus.
yard. basement. garage• .washer
Signing inceAtiV88.' CaR 348-1479
. .and dryer. Available AugUst .15th.
02.
Deposit and 'la,st ' montt'l's rent at
OI..OETOWNE APA~ENTS.
signfng. No. pets . . 345-6370.
1.2. & 3 BEDROOM APART·
Leave
MENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;.~
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE

Beglnn(ni!

message.

. Lease NOW to July • 2 Bedroom

unfUrnished apartment wlgarage.
Close l o Campus • Stove. Refrig.
. disl\w-sher, 1 car· giirage.
Trash/Water paid. Two Adults
$250 eaCh per rnonih. 965 4th

Street. · Call :Ms-n48

02
2002--=-..,.2oo3
____
1and
- -2-.;_.
Bedtoom
----..,.--i
. fur·
~ apartments.
lease, 345-5048.

10 rnqnth

345-6533 <<?LDE>,
,.--..--:-::-:::-::--::-::~~:-=---:-:02
BELL REO OQOR APTS: 12. &3
BEDROOM,
OFF . STREET
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1286
OR 348-3161 .
. 02
AwiA 11101· June 02: • Newly
remolded, 4 Bedroom houle,
Central AJr, Off-street pertcing. ·
Walling dlalance eo EIU. 27&-5537

02
A-'111-:-:~-:-:LAB~-:--LE=:--'-.-:-JAN~lJ~A~R~Y-2002--' ;. --------~~
Single .llpal1r'l)enl Chal1eaton
LARGE 2 & 3 • BEDROOM
Square. $300'~ 1\eat, w.aer.
trash. Lease term negOtiable.
APARTMENJS LOCATEP NEXT
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING.. Dave 34;)-2171. 9 am ·11 am.
RECENTLY RECARPETEO. FOR

----~-----------· ·~
apt, 1 or 2 persona,

lEAS!~ INFORMATION CALL - 1 .bedroom

348-0157

OR

581-3681

www.lanmanp~r1iee.com.

' .

or

• o2

Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE
~u 2 Bedroom Unfumlahed
Apartment Stove, Refrig, AJC.
fnut~ paid. Two Adwtts '$230
each per · month.
1305 .18th ·
Street. Caii34B-n46.

----~--~---------~
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom
F:um & Unfum . Apts:
Stove,
Refrig, AIC, Trash paid. Two
Adults $230 each Unfuml $250
each Fum. 2002 S 12th Street
ean348-n46

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _02.

1542 4th at. ex. cond, allelec, cia
quiet. reserve partclng. No pets
345-7286

----------------~~

2 bedroom apt,· across from Rae
center ex cond. aRelec:, cia, park·
ing. No pets 3.45-7286.
----~----------~02
APARTMENTS. ' 1.2,3 bdqn ex
19c:Bti0n, ex. cond. fum ~m . .
No pets. 345-7286
•

_3_B_O_R_M~Hous
~--E-1_806
__1_1-TH-.~
BDRM COMPACT APT. 415 HAA·
RISON S1801PEA PERSON. TIM'
369-2910.
~· ~ • ' • •
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CampusCiips
LAMBDA PI ETA. Informational meeting tonighl at 7:30pm in. Room 1731 .
. Coleman Hall.
•
.
.
POLITICAL SCIENC ~ ASSOCIATION. Meeting this evening at 5pm in Cole~
Hall. room 2140. All majors welcome to anend.
WARBI,ER YEARBOOK. Meeting tonight at 7pm in newsroom in Buzzard Hall.
lvtyone interested please come! For inlormation. call Jessica or Christine at 581 ·
2812
.
COUNSELING CENTER. Lifesl<ills.Worltshop lomorrow night at i 30pm in
Effingham Room. "That Roommate Thong" presented by unda Anderson.
Counseling Cenler Leam how to solve problems with ybur roonvnate: Leam
what to do when All else has !ailed

No. 1211 ·

Edited by Will Shortz

26

I Jl.ti:JI'.1U[•JL..1 (:)[•ll'J~loJlJ[J
I .:I l.ollll =4
1:11 =U .:t I •l rJ

..

MicE

. LNe 1110ne a.tellali.equll8· 10 ·
8TUDI) 1, IMD I ~
rpom . . . . .. 2 1/l ...... Y«), ... ,_._ 818111 Aug '02 13150 . ROOM ~ PURciennl aif, pertldy iufnlehed. - Incl utiiiCNia. oav. 345-2171 NISHED. C:U. ·10 ~
.
.
MD BUZ2ARD. SIMRATE .
1518 . . . St. S45-lll85 01' 232- e ·1111m
11595.
~~-==---=--:--::--:--::02' L.EASES; POOL. VOLLE¥8M.L
MUST RENT! I 2"" bed!Ob"'
COURT' 1M) LAUNDRV. ~----~,-~-------1~1
NINOOD PtNETREE. 34IHJOOO.
5 bedroOm houM: -1520' 2nd at. house. 1 Block frOm ~·
•
02
W/0. High efflc:iency air oonditlon- . Spring Seme.ter. 345-5088.
___,----=:-02 · ~ SCHOOL YEAR.
ing and hei.t. Trash paid . .10.12

v.v dale. to au. a...g. 4 .....

POTEETE

AENTALS ·

>

56 Whe re to look
someone up
59 State confidenlly
61 Focal point
62 Taciturn
65 W ind d ir.
66 Way up
67 Greene of
· Bonanza"
68 Your of yore
69 Empire builde r
of old Peru
70 Les _ -Unis

DOWN
1 Dispirit
2 Article followers
3 "The. Tonight
Show" performer

4 Like some
D .A.'s
5 Low-flying
seabird
8 Size above med.
7 Detroit org.
25•tt _
Fair"
8 Union ~eral
(Sammy Kaye
Henry Wamer

hit)

I How an addendum may be
attached
10 '!Star Wars'"

knight

11 Smooth

12 Zestlness
15 Parting word
11 Hea<blnds?
'l!l W.W. II craft:
~.

27 Bird call
28 Statesman Root

21 __ de combat
30 Ready for print
31 Sa.les pitch
enclosure,

maybe

32 Baby's quiet

times
130ppoeing

34 Beachball balancer

'39 M innesota
40 From eon to

53 Oppoaite of Infra
54 RelatiVe of
25-0oWn
. , , . , . , . of old

father
IIStlmut.te
41 Average
57
Theater admoni41 Count ender?
tion
47 ColOrful amphib-

ians
41 Bora Bora
neighbor

llliltento

10 GoOd

name for

a Dalmetian

. 41 Heavy lhoe
U.Juicetnnd
10 so.... foddef M Rehln ayll8ble

-.... ... .. .......... .. ..........
r

'*""ina

.·M~n~:~~men,s: sqUa&. keql ·:wm
Panthers pUsh pasflQPU.::··
IndianapQlis ifi Lantz Natotillm
•

I

•

i

•

,

.

.

•

AIYJOOnd Ktptler

·. DeLuca '( 100· bu.herfly)". Rich
· · Walhgren (tOO·freestyle), Nick
. . r:
Croucher (100 bac~stroke) ·and
The Panther W!!re definitely . Zach Miller '(3-meter diving).
" I wasn't aisappointed (with
on the prowl . Friday afternoon
whep they took down the vi. it- tjme >:· _ Pado an . sajd.
ing · Jaguars·· (rom
ll!PU- ''Everybod wa. in the.ball park
Indianapolis.
thi week.'
·
The men and women claime_d
The- ~9men (8-2 gr~bbed
victQry in their lOth dual meet o( · thei'r eighth traight victoryWi,th'
the ea 'on.'
a 132-78 win .over the Jaguar.
A ttite. as it may seem. bead
ike the men '. _team, the ·quad
coach Raymond Padov:ui _. aid he. wa ne 'e · behind in total core
feel ' that the team i S1.1ffering and had either a fir t or • econd ·
from lh~ sme t~ r.;g -e~.~ tr~ining ~· place. fini her' ' in ever e~ent
and from practicihg hard the past . e cept the 200 ' fre~ty_le ry-~edley couple of week. .
_ where th panther ·. 'tV am three
Not to menti n, -the mo r of ex.h.ibition team and e"ach finthe ·yearn seem to be nur ing_ i hcd 'with a time bell r th~n the
either a.linle cold r . orne ort of winning time from IUPUL
minute injury, but it ha 'yet IQ
First-place:-fintsher
were
effect the team in any way.
Jor~an
Sherbrooke
(I 0.0
· · A a group we are very. very Free ·tyle , Erin Lowe (200; 500
• 1 red." Padov-an ai-d.
Free tyle ). Je. sica Kaatz (200
-..We are kind of going to start - I~ - LOO Back troke), Katie
l!a:ing ~p the later part ot: thi · H~rman
(iO<f Backstroke),
week .
Angelina 'Arnold ( 1:3 meter_qivThe me n ( 10-0) remained ing)and 'AIIionKenn
50-100
un'd cfearel wi.th a core of Freestyle ).
14lJ.5-72.5 and never trailed
"They did pretty good,"
once in the meet. th~ men took Pado an said. ·•11 . was what I
first or ·ecand in e ery· cvem expected but e erybody still
t'ept the I meter. diving were
·eems a little
t·ired.''
••
~0
·
' 1ln~ f' ' ' , 1 u..•
ch Miller -placed third
The Panthers are preparing
Fir I place fi.ni shers were for their . econd to las.t meet of
Tom
Watsori
(I 000-yard the season when they travel to
freestyle), Nic Cheviron (200 - ·Indiana to swim and dive against
Mudy ........,pbo\0 editor
500 freestyle), Josh Kercheval Valparai so
University
on Eastern senior Joe DeL~ swims In 1 rMdtey Mnt. DeLuca. toOk first place In the 1GO-mltlr ~·The men'a
team defeatecfiUP~ndlanapolls149;5-72.5. The WQmen won 132·781n Satu~s meet at Lantz. · .
· ·
<200 IM -100 backstroke), Joe Saturday.
Staff writer

~

Classifiedadv~[!j§iflg._...._ _. . . .
For sale

Personals

Announcements

Beige/Whi(e Donn Rug 5x8 extra
anached pad controls ~.

Congratulations Rae Latham of
Tri-Sigma on getting pinned by
Patrick Hur1ey .of Sigma Nu. Your
sisters ara proud!
••

11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &

clean.

Excellent

Co

$25/obo 348-1560

lion.

.

-------------~1~

Roomates
Roommate needed for next· year.
3 BR house on 2nd St.

$275/month. Call348-1679.
_________________ 1n2

FREE!! 4 year old male Siberian
HUikie. Needs lots of TLC. 'Call
348-6270.
Will type Tenn Papers $20'.00 up
to 5 pages $2.00 per page over 5.

348-n40

________________

1~5

Announcements

Roommate needed for 4 BR

BE SMART AND SAVE MONEY
AT THE DEPOT THRIFT! 2000
SWEATERS
AND
SWEATSHIRTS FOR $3 AND $4.
BRAND NAMES. DOWNTOWN.
CORNER OF 8TH AND JACKSON. M-S 1Q-5PM.
1128
- -· K;T
- - -NOW!
- - -.-G-U-ARANTEE
~:-==- 1HE

• campus, own room, and wa.sher/dryer. Call ~ .

~-------------- 1n4

Sublessor needed lor summer.
Large 1 bedroom apartment. 2463132 or 345-9329. .

~~--~--------1~1

Need a place lor summer? 1 bedroom apartment. Not furnished.
$350 month. ONLY 1 year old.

34S:6480.
~----~------~·~1~1

NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED·
ROOM APTS) LOCATEIJ ON 9TH
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR·
NISHED,
INDIRECT
WALL
LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED LIVING ROOM& AND K{TCHENS
AND SKY LIGHTS. FOR AODI·
TIONAL lEASING INFORMATION. CALL 348-0157 OR 55813681
or
www. ~.com.

----------------~~

mertours.oom

-----------~~1~

Subleasors
houSe. S220 plus utilities. Close to

F1orldaJ Beet Parties, Best Hc:ICels,
Best Pncesl Space Is Umbedlll 1800-234-7007 www.endlesasum-

BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!
'SOUTH
PADRE,
CANCUN.
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS. ~Leo,
FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS. REPS
NEEDED...TRAVEL FREE. EARN
$$$. GROUP QISCOUNT FOR 6+,
800-838-8203/WWW.LEISUAE·

TOURS.COM

~---------------V1
Spring

Break

2002

Jamaica,

Cancun. Bahamas. or Florida Join
Sludent Travel Services, America's
11 Student Tour Operator. Promol8
trips at Eulem tlinois u~
and EARN CASH or FREE TRIPS.
lnfoonationiReMrvations 1-800848 4MIJ or wyM.MIInMI.com.

-·

.

fla

......._

1
Advertise in
The Daily Eastern l'fews ·Classifieds!

Call58l-2812

·'

4

t
t

~ionie

Wrestlin&

. _Eastern grapplets.pqunce
on SIU~EdwaldsVille . ·_

omfi. .

laced
Sc
• €:1

.84.

J With~ time ofS;16.31.
t..ah Reeves piKed fifth in
eta' dash with a lime of

-: . , pllad fifth a-ebe-n

. The next· two matches were / ·
'not in tavor of
.
.
: Ci.rriocione ·at 141. pow¥ls ~
· ..The · :parither wrestling squad _. ~ ,dut ~ hi. match ~ · · ~~ .
pounced the C_ougm . from Ciu~ Stevens who·was pinned at

~ ·. sh

polting a tiipe of 26.15.
rabman.Elaine Ha)a ~a time of
_6.44 in the D)~ dash~
· ·tel' sixth. Sprintc" Lexie
Uclcol1s •

&stem. ·Nick

. : .., .made it to ~
in the 60
~ cbsh and p1a~:ed eighth with .1
I . ·. of8.03. · '
.
'WOOleQ.bad a bright day in

fin2Js

*.ld

evaiiS. •

Soucbem -lllinoi~-Edw.udsvillc
29-1~ for_their fust victory th~
season Sunday.
~

~ . TdfaDy

.. The before winless Panthc.rs.
;.. were able to lay the foundatioil..to
build on fur the second half of the
season.

~ plap:d third ln the weight
~- ~he set a petsona1 ~with

·

. throw of 54'01. 75. She then cu:ne
:-.adt ~. the shot put . and ~ a
-10'1025 placing her fifth.
·.The· men t2llied 234.5 .points
"defeaJing lrxiiana State ... by five.
Westan paed . 129 fOnaw.ed &y.

... Tennessee TeCh and

Martin. '
,.
."1 was •...ay peasat; . mens head
coach Tom Alcas said, ~ didn't
-M>rried about how &st or haw &i we
-....
just c:ame out and c6mpeted."
. r ......_._......_edilar
_
_._
The men·~ sFnters had a brilliant &ltllm'l 11th llilrtln (11ft) ,..._ a run II aft Aullln.PIIJ runMr (urtng .
day of r.acing. Hurdler Qreg Belger thll.,.....l EIU lllp liNt It LMa. ~ wamen tDak llcond pllce. .
placed first iri the 60 meter hurdles fuDoMd by third place 6niW:r, fiesh.r
1ne distmce IUillaS ~ dOing
with a time of 8.14. Junior·James . ~Toby Auwo with .a time of _oulltandinfJ'~oB'agood~
Benson rm with a tougtt group of · 2223,.
. . 'COUDtr}'yeu,•llid.AJaen.
athleles ·and did well, placing third in
· Mid-<iistantt runners ·. Kevin
JJ:1 the S(XX) pu:r nm the men
the 60 rl)e!a' dash with a time of Christian and Spencer Smith ran dooUnatr.;i Scniqr Kyle~ lead
6.85. •
.
second and third in the . 6oo meter the race,~ ahead (1 ~
Senioc Jarod Macklin had an out- dash. Teanunate NICk SnaGeszzo die with a time of14:S9.10. O'Brien
scmding performance.. Macklin placed sixth with a time of 1:26.03. was bcq cbaacd by ~ Jdf
racked up two ~ firsts for the year In tbe 1<XXl meter run. Kevin Adcins .Jonaitis, Ry.m HaD and Joeb v~
irl the 200 meter and 400 meter dash. and NICk AmJey placed !eCORd
Jonatis ~ second wi.tb a time of
He rm a 21.83 in the 200 mCter dash · third
' 15:01.64.

. --

:and

~

'SeniQf Kyle Bracey stepped up
were the · to win by pin fM1 after pinning his
first to. wrestle Sunday and opponent in 'four minutes at 184
Eastern's Joe Gleissper was pounds.
·
.
· defeated 13-5 to give the Cougars
At 197, the Panthers were
an early lead.
·
awarded points after the Cougars
At 125, me Panthers w= forfi:itthc match to .end the comforced to forfeit :me match petition.
because of injury, however, P.at
"We had .some ups an(f
Dowty returned to the ~ts at ·downs,'' McCausland said.
133 pounds to put the 'PantherS "What we need is for everyone to
on the ~ defea~ his oppo- fire on the same day. At ~
nent 9-4.
wi:ight and 165 there were opPot"Dowty wrestled ~ly solid,.,. tunities, and we need ~ capital- .
iu."
McCausland said.
l:f~ts

'The

JERRY' S·

PIZZA

& p·uB

2 It 3 Bedroom Apartm-ents

•ALL YOUCANEAT ,.

·Rua·ilable ·Fall 2882 ru It 12 month Leases
"
:.Furnished, Water & Trash Included

PizZa
Salad Par
_J

.

~

For Drop Off .On Friday Evening
And Pick Up On Monday Evening

•

·- ~

...

,~4-\~ ~~ +trur

comer of 4th and Uncoln

Rizzo

(217)~

581-5122
Website:

.

Jessica Ball

Laura ShuchardBrandy Brenwall
Kathryn Sza181 Sarah Farlee
C8r1a Fritz

www:// eiu .edu-union/busservice.html

VIII Galt
Meghann Hastui gs
Shelly Mannuig

Two Convenient
Pick Up Points on Fri.
Union 2:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.
9~h St. 2:50 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.

3.49-3.0

Nicole Bakota
~Clift

S&ephanie Deitz ·
Jula Hendricks
Nicole Bakota
.,Je&&ica Clift
S1ephan1e Dertz,

..

Katie Caveretta
'Me'gan E. Davis
Alex Gomictc
Melissa Gornick
Kim~GtineH

Karen ~
Erin HGJMtw.

~cca McElwee-Wise Julte Hendricks
Lindsaitblllfta
VBl f!»eters
1'heresa Lukasiewicz Mich*.Hu
Brandi Slone
Chltltioe Mikel
Mandy
tSatie
Liin. Schade

. SMIIh

,.

\

"

.

345-2844

~~~~~- ~~~~~ \®.~~~~
. ~~~~~bd~~~~~
~~u
3.19-3.50

-Phone:

Spaghetti
Grrlic Brea1

chlldren 10 & under eat for '$2 .'19

217:..317-6743
astern
n1vers1ty
Bus S~op L.ocations

f:

end:

-"England Henh1ls

•

Frank
DeFilippis
ffom
E. : tern ( :lfl\e back m th1 ne~
. match ! man l,lan tl~ hi:- pponent, and_winning by technical1atl
'in 4 ·minu~ 20 seconds.
. 'The Pmthen lost a ~ close
match at _165 ~ Eastern'~
Sam Smith lost in a ~ 1 decision.
."Theie were some nice ~ ·
tunities but he didn't
"talize
and came up
in
end,•
McCausland said. ·
• Louis Taylor came through
again as ~-defeated No.4-ranbd

"'We won," · Eastein head
• wrestling
coach
~ph
McCausJand said. "We had some
·goOd matches and some hot so
matches, but the guys performed pretty~·
The P3ntbers had a rocky start
. Sunday hdwever, were able to pull
together to win the match in the · ~~~at 174pounds.

~

T~

149 pounds.

Women's baSketball

PaDtheJ"S cannot hold t~f,oiilt

second~halflead ~t:Martbt.:
.
'

:&y 111tt llelnhelt
·Staff writer

.

.The Eastern 'Yomen'~·bask~tball team~
in
pO~ition th~t 'it .was unfamiliar with,
when· Eastern lefi 1'enne.ssce Martin by 10
with 6:2~ left in·th~ game. ·
The ·Panthers led by as many as 15 paints
· at one point in the
but foul . trouble
and 16 ·second~-half turnovers gave them
•
· ·
their 14th loss of the y(ar.
· ~We ha~en't been in that position drat·
m'uc.h this 'year," sophomore center Pam
O'Connor sai,d. "We didn't h;tndle it as well
as we' could ha e or-should have."
....
The Skyhawks,(4-12,.i-3f'scored· t_ho Jas't
e":~n· points of the g~e giving them the 7o71 win. S:i'i\rrdav n'tt. Tnev -also took
_,. u.l ... r ·.5'P"~1J..:11 '"Jli. ". ~! d'fa'•_.. - ,J ,._ .. • ,1
adva_f!,t~~~ ~.~ :.~•r T8 PJ>.~rtwut'l"es .rrom the
hanty ~tnpe.
·
·
"We didn't make the best decisions on
lic:fense," E~ tern head·coa h Linda Wunder
said. "We gave thelll.!he.opportu.nity to score
without taking .time ofT the clock. That'
what you want ' '!'he_n you're down."
'
. ~e Panthe_r (3 - :1~ , 2-4) buj.lt· up a 13· point halftime lead with _14 point ' from
o·· onnor who flni ped with 21. he maae
10 of 14 from, the field, helping the team to
f111i h -.~ith a fleld.goal percentage-o_ver 50.
. ."Pam is doing a g.ood job of being consisrem,~ Wunder said. ~we're doing a good job
of getting the ball to her and we need to do
rhar to be successful."
· Early in the se,ond half, Tennessee-

a

(~14, 2-4)

liTM (4,.·12, 2-3) .

Scolw by PerlotM ~.

game,

· Eastern IllinOis
• Tennesae Martin

.1 .
• 40

I

:o
Team,_...,.

JG.A IWiiP

2
31
49

JG.A Alb1P .

the arc . .
~Lauren had some big .basket-s for us in
the
stcond
half," . Wunder
said.
"Unf~rtunatelyin the lilSt five or six ininutes
we jusr couldn't close it out." -. •
.
' As the clocked wound down to the siXminute mark. Tenn~ssee.!Martin · launched·
d1eir final assault. The Sky.hawks made a
three-pointer. Freshman. ~a'rd Sarah Riva
was whistled for a pair offree throws, but die'
Skyhawks only made one. On their next pos- .
s~ssion, Tenness~e-Martin was fouled on a
layup, but failed to convert the three-point
,
CGiiD McAIIIi&l~tt photo editor
play. The Skyhawks made one more layup to
Ellt8n1 sophomore.Pam O'Connorgoes up tor a layup during 1 recent home game. The ·
bring the Eastern lead to jus~ two.
Panthers lost to.Tennesse Martin 76-71 ~·
"'We were making-a l~t of stupid foul.s that
put them into double bonus," O'Connor
points and 11 rebounds. Sophomore forward

at.tJtl~~..·u~tN.~ii~~~~tt1}s."

l!!'anem's a . Less t~ari six minutes into the
er""a nmeo'ut by the Skyhawks, Dailey
half the Skyhawks had reduced Eastern's lead made a jumper, but Eastern committed ~o
to four.
more fouls and Tennessee-Martin's leadiqg
"We lost our focus and ~orne of our inteQ- · scorer, Amy Watson, made a pair .of. free
siry," Wunder said.
throws and a· layUp to . tie the game.
With about 10 minutes left ·n the half, O'Connor gave the Panthers their final lead
the 'Panthers had regained an 1 -point lead of the game with a layup with just oyer two
after a pair o( three-pointers by sophomore minutes left in the game. The Skyhawks
guard Lauren Dailey. She finished the game went on to score the last seven points of the
with 18 points and four of eight from beyond game for the five-p,int win.

etJ11J1 /JB

''r.oes
YY•

-~ ~1liUJ{Cj . IJ(tC)I\'K'It11\0~}1
Mlm.· ~ht ~~~ ~pht elupttt ll,ooro
10021 (jrssk eourt
M/1D: fehruny 12 mJ 13, ZM1 It 1:~ro
l\.~.V.1l.. If you ~e my ~uesttoos ~~a 581-5093

,u.rm- Mtl!su or 581~~ mfor~··
*****1>Ns$ In ~fttlllltttrt*****

Jes5e.~n ha4a·e:areer" llig1111·~ ~
for-B shooting .from :the field. Lewis had

from Page 16
.
• advantage of their 29 irips to the line.
They finished with 62 percent form the
line and missed some key opportunities late
in the game.
. "We pu~ ourselves in the position to win,"·
Samuels said "We just missed a lot of free
·throws in regulation.
Eastern w.as led by junior guard Henry
Domercanr. the nations No.2 scorer. with 22

/t, ftlk_/t, ml_1>rmp /tN

another solid game by adding-15 points on
the field.
Martin had four players 'reach double•digits in ~ with senior forward Brian
~ tearung the Wol)' with 17.
Eastern will &ce .AUstin Peay at 7:10
Thursday night in . Lantz Arena. The
P.mtbm will be attmlptqlg to. gain 1beir
23rd win in a row at' home. ·

-(0)6 shooting from

'
·······················~············•
••
••
••• -~•
•• 0
••
0
.i·
•••
· Tuesday, Janqary 22, 2002
•
••
6:00 pm· - 10:00 pm
:
•
••
:"I got game!" Tournament
• Card Games 6 pm- 10 pm
••
•
:Video Game Tournament
•
: Sign-up 6:3Q pm
•
•• Union Prize Drawings
•••
••
! Prizes from Union Businesses
•
•
:Monster Bingo
1
•6pm
•...
••• "To Tell The Truth"
••
: Gli!meahow w/Student GOvernment
••• • ' .
.epm
.
•
•••
:Ryan Groff
. • AcOustic Guitarist - i pm
••
•
••
:Color Video Buttons - $4
:a pm- 10 PfY'
••

· Get a·life...
campus Life~ Nigtl't

•

t

..

•

..

•

•

•
•

I•

L

345

7...,

_

$1.50 20 oz. Dfafts !.

$2.99 Soup w/ Grilled Cheese I
or Hom & Cheese

.-.-.-.-

· -~.

..

••
•••
•

•••
••·

••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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·flrst,_.·-.n finish SICQIId
at·
.,
. -.SIII/I wrllt •

.The men's track team toOk ~.m·
~ and the .wotnen's squacf fin- ,
ished second in one of the largest
Ohio Valley Co~ indoor
ti:ldt ~ of the year Saturday. ·
'The Eastern men's and wo'men's
track~ ~Over "25 tams,
scven .of which- were OVC
Divisi-ooal I competitors. · ·
"' wu pleucp with our c:werall
perfOrmance." ~·s bead coach
john Ciaft.said. .
The ~~ squad had a succet.fi4 .. .... piKe finish ~th
1s6.S ~ points, behind only
. ~ State with 215.5 points.
Austin Peay came in third with 102
pointS fouOwed by Western,
Tennessee Tech, and Bi-adley. ·
"The ladip put out alot of gOod
effort; Craft saia. *Our distmce
~ came ~ in good &.sh-

.'

A weekend· ~

of·depres.sirig

...

.·
n

-football-.,..,..-· .

, •. ,. l

popped · ~ the jar of Con
~ c.hr;ese . dip and I w.&S
~

to go. I had been waiting.

~

for this pne and the

.8(arS Wl:re about to ~.f[

,

But it ~ a pne that slOwly .
rolled' downhill.
• •
The Bears· dropped lilce flies on
· the _fidd ~ the Eagles took oontrol Of
Soldier F'idd. They st2lUd with fun
'Miller and.continucd.througb Mike
' Brown, Des White 'and Marty
Booker-~ Chicago still had a 1413 lead in the third qwrter.
And I still had hope.
It oM' got uglier from there, .and
Donovan McNabb showed his true
Chicago spirit by running in a ~
yard touchdown. He finished i~ off
by hooting the ball through the
uprights for ·a 33-17 showdown.
There was no help for Chicago with
just three minutes left on the clock.
And sudden) I
eel the bottom of m~' jar of cheese dip.
- Then there was a game at . ew
England and I found out that th
yellow ti.rst-down markers are good
tor mething. The field of "'-hire v.';l!
r much fOr me to handle .tfter
watching the Bears lose. and l turned
off f rball for the rest of the da\'.
The Ravens opened Day 2 of the
playoffs with a more bruisin~ I
thaii the Bears had, at 27-1 0. But
thar was· before the Rams took the
fild. ' I was going to boycott this game.
I tha\Jght about it,.The Bears wouldn't be able to get revenge on the
Packers. Chicago and St. Loui residents wouldn't get to sec a Ram Bears game - as funny as that would
have been.
But it was Sunday - and there.was
nothing better to do. J\nd so the final
rwo team of the weekend tuok the
field - the rwo antithise. of d Bears
Fan.
T umover after turnover, I ouldn't
help !au h b the ixth ·inte eprion.
The
r Green B y fan , who traveled
r, war heel an c:mbarra.s in
performan e by the1r P ke .
The weekend wrapped up with
just four tqm.s left stan~ng.
The Ram will host the Et~gl ,
the . reel will h the Patri • and
Berus Fans will have r find methin better to d .
fc me, I think next weekend
I'll switch from cheese dip to salsa
and wat h the Rams make it to the
Superbowl - because even the Bears
tan know its going to happen.

- • ..

ion."

Fre:sluJwl Stephanie.Bone out·ran and·out-l)ustled the rest of the
<;ompetiti91l ·in the 3000 m~ run •
with .a winning time of 10:47.07.
SCwaal of bet teaminates followed
doee behind. Deb T"ygrett and
Angie Simon placel fourth and
6fta
'
8etfiijt 1:11~ ~Ql 8HlsHal
1

~

Ryan Bqy/staff photograp~

Eastern pole vaulter Roy Settergren approa<:hes his jump during this weekend's lndooftrlck meet at Iantz.

The Panther men took first place In the 25-team meet.·the women flnlihed second. ·

.

· third in · a .close 5000 meter run.
She had a time of 18:25.61.
Another tight race of the meet was
the mile run. Senior Be~ Martin

See-

Page14

Men's basketball

Free-throw woes.dupe Panthers in:OT at Martin
~y M~ Williams
Staff wnter

Making last minut1! comebacks has been
nothing new to the Eastern men's basketball
team this season. When the Panthers' backs are
again ~ the wall they always see.m to step up ~d ·
have it all work out for them in the end.
With three seconds left in regulation junior
guard Craig Lewis pulled up for a 12-foot
jumper to tie the game at 72 and send the game
into overti me.
Everything slipped into place as Eastern
arne out to score the flfst four points in over.
time quieting the Martin crowd.
Thi is ~hen everything began to backfire.
Fre hman Jeremy Kell le the Skyhawks back
by ·ink.ing three poimer and two fTee throws
to take an 1-76 lead forcing the Panthers to
make y ·t nother I. te run, hut this time they fell
ju ~t , bit hun.
phomore ru,u:d jJ ·on Wright ra ·ed d wn
he · urt after a mi sed ._ kyl)awk free throw to
..ee hi forced hot in trafii fall . h rt, with only
a fe, econds remaining.
The 1-79 defeat ended the Panthers (12-8,
•
lillllllthhartJstaff pholograpbcr
4-2. f1 e g:t me winnin . rrcak while extending
he ' kyhawks (12-5, 4-1) u.nbe ten treak to Eastern junior Ramon Taylor (No. 23) dribbles around a screen from tenlor Todd Bergman (No.
five. It aJ o ave Jartin le po c sion of se - ~2) during a recent home game. The Panthers lost to Tennes~Martln In overtime 81-~.
c 1 d pia e in the
hio allc. Conferen e
"l can't fault the efforts that they gave," head
aid. "We were getting to the hole and they
behind Tenne · e Tc h.
·
oach Rick Samuels aid of hi players. "We just w rc fouling u so that' what we were looking
game fearureJ 15 lead ·hanges.and six have to have smaner and tougher play."
for.
tie . . , ei ther team had rron dvantage with
The Panthers tried t w rk the ball in ide to
'The pro_blem W'.lS that they were unable to
t lead being
by Tennessee- force' fouls and,get to V1e free-throw line. "We
the bi
.
Martin.
wanted to t2ke
ball to the hole,~ Samuel

n,e

See-Page 15

